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OUR BELOVED BABA
"In every sphere of life to make man conscious of his rights, is what I call
the expansion of knowledge, and the full application of these rights, the
cultivation of science."
Shrii Shrii Anandamurtlji
Namaskar dear brothers and sisters,
By now surely you have heard the almost unbelievable news that about one week ago while in jail BABA has been
..

poisoned. I personally could hardly believe it. Within the last few weeks all of the workers and avadhutas who had
been in jail with BABA were transferred to other jails for no apparent reason. Then last week w hen BABA com
plained of a headache, the doctor first brought HIM an analgesic and then came back with some loose white powder.
After ingesting that powder BABA immediately became tremendously sick -- with pain in the brain, vomiting, red
and watering eyes, and loss of vision beyond one yard. BABA's condition now, though not critical, is still quite
serious, and BABA has said that had it been anyone else who had swallowed the poison he would surely have been
dead within three days. In the entire time that BABA was quite dangerously ill, our doctors were not allowed to see
HIM and what is more, even the prison doctors would not see HIM.
Here in India mass sentiment is hard to arouse. Most of the intelligentsia are sons or wards of government of
ficials and their bias is quite clear. Radio and TV are owned by the government and almost all of the newspapers
are strictly watched and-or influenced by the government and even this last holdout of the news media will soon be
owned by the government. And what of the government? Almost totally it revolves around the Prime Minister,
Indira Gandhi, and she h as taken up a persortal crusade to crush Ananda Marga. It would not be totally inap
propriate to say that she h as become almost obsessed with the idea of destroying Anandamurti ---our SABA. SO you

see, the situation here is quite grim. We are demandin a judicial enquiry into the poisoning of BABA and at present
we are attempting to arouse the mass sentiment to bring this about. Yesterday I was on the Patna University
campus talking with student leaders, trying to understand their position. They will protest this heinous crime, but
only after seeing proof that BABA has been poisoned. This proof we are not likely to get unless a judicial enquiry is
made into the affair. If these student do finally protest this treatment of BABA, which they would do not because
BABA is Sat-Guru nor even because HE is a great humannitarian, but rather only because HE is also a human
being, then these students would in essence be slapping the astablishment, their own corrupt parents, in the face and
thereby taking the first step towards the moral courage needed to create and lead a true, benevolent and Cosmic
society. We need not worry about saving BABA -- BABA is Taraka Brahma, HE is the Controller of the Universe
-

but the work HE has given us is to help save those college students and the rest of this society which callously sits
back and watches as the Greatest Man of the New Age is held in jail without bail, isolated and then finally poisoned.
Let us thank BABA for this opportunity HE has given us to serve not Narayana in HIS many forms, but this time
Narayana HIMSELF as we work to save the life of our beloved Guru, to attain judicial enquiry into the matter of'
BABA's poisoning, prosecution of these extreme social criminals who performed this hidious act, and eventually the
condemnation of that most corrupt government which has inspired the persecution of BABA only to be able to suck
the life blood of HIS children for whom HE has come on this planet.
You must also be wanting to know of the progress of BABA's bail case. Yesterday I was in court to hear our
lawyer, Mr. Nageshvar Prasad, present for the first time in the HIGH Court, petition for bail on the merits of the
case. Our argument was flawless and the legal grounds virtually incontestable; yet from the moment our argument
began it was clear that the judge would not be granting bail. And at the end of the petition, when judgement was
being given, the absolutely washed-out look on Nageshvar Prasad's face was clear indic<Jtion that hf' had done
everything within his power, but it was like throwing oneself against a brick wall. Perhaps in a;; littIP time as one
week we will be presenting our case for bail again, this time before the Supreme Court. but in illly event, now is the
time to stop hoping for BABA's release and let HIM and the advocates worry about that -- our job is to uplift society
and to serve suffering humanity by HIS grace. BABA has said many times since he has heen in Jail that we all know
our duty; we must go out and do it.
You know, Krishna did three great things in HIS life. First He gave Yoga ---karma, jinana, and bhakti. Second. He
separated the world into moralists and immoralists, and in the Mahabharata, He showed that the moralists, no
matter how greatly they be outnumbered, will always be victorious And third, He promised to return to earth at
such a time when i mmorality is ruling this planet and dharma has been almost extinguished.
Victory is definitely ours. Though the oppression has just now begun in earnest, the outcome of this battle is
already known. It is all BABA's game and Dharma must be the final result. BABA NAM KEVALAM.
Your brot her in HIS serVIce.

:\bhik Kumar
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"... Have you heard? Baba has been poisoned... We sent tel'egrams of protest and a plea for help to Patna, Delhi,
and the U.N. Since Baba's poisoning, many of the Margiis have been sick with diarrhea and headaches. We didn't
understand at first but now it is clear that it must be because of Baba. Send your mind to Him. Bathe Him with your
loving thoughts and it will help. Once Baba said that the quality of a true Marga Guru is that he gives his blood for
the Marga, and it is certainly happening now. This will certainly make us strong. After this nothing will ever be able
to stop us again.
Baba Nam Kevalam-

Yours,
Ac. Sandiipa

With this hand He lifts
this pen to write, this heart this
Soul to feel.. .Love Him.
A liberated soul saith
A touch always with the Supreme.
When moving, while sleeping,
While at leitfure, while eating,
01 mad, meditate on Him.
My food is to vitalise His flow.
When at sl eep down Him I bowl
In my tour I revolve round Him.
In my utterance I sing His hymn.
My gestures and postures a re His ovations.
"
A ll my styles are for Him the A'sanas.
In my thoughts I taste His honey.
My body is His tiny machine.

Kirtan
.Kirtan is the ocean kissing the shore

Kirtan is willows along a rivers edge;
wiiiows whose branches
are rooted in the air;
evaporation
condensation
rainfall

Kirtan is seaweed in the vibrant sea
,.'

Kirtan is the fingers of a baby reaching

"

}

for the glowing face of its mother;

"

\"

",

�
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,.:--
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Now winter is crashing
the leaves are dancing
this kind of love's in swing
Everyone's chasing
openly embracing
protection from winter's cold hand
Now I see, what's become of me
has been because of grace
and like the snow I was covered with
cold

lost in the dark
now opens like a flower today
Oh my Beloved . . . .. Dear BabEL . .
Life you did bring
To thee and thee only
I offer all me.

waving, we are
intestinal cilia
and bronchial alveoli
drinking living life
in kirtan
fur is kirtan
hair is kirtan
and so is being invited to the marriage

frozen so long in one place
Now a pure, warm love

descending from 'above
is melting this all away.
and to look i n his eyes
I am taken by surprise
left with a new kind of breath
Though winter has come
so has the sun
a glow so bright in the day
once a chilly cold heart

sunshine

silver clouds
rainfall

of your parents,
rocking with sweet desires
dancing in circles with the moon and

1

shall take refuge in:
Brahma
the Atman
the Guru

the sun .

all enlightened beings
in the dha rma

my ego

thoughts
other people
praise
pleasures or pain
worldly objects

God is in us
Not so much in the sense that
a raisin is in a bun
but more in the sense
that the ocean
is in a wave.
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The following information is part of a packet which has been sent to all major U.S. newspapers, news magazines,

Indian newspapers, spiritual groups, Indian & U . S . officials, the U . N., and various individuals such as Ralph Nader.
It is suggested that this information can be reprinted in units who feel the need of handing out a fact sheet
to those
.
who question the inprisonment of Baba.

A NA NDA M A RGA YOGA SOCIETY
3453 East 12 Street
Wichita, Kansas 67208, U.S.A.

THE IMPRISO�MENT A ND PROSECUTION O F P. R . SA RKA R
SOME FACTS
P RISONER: Bankipur Jail, Patna, India.

Country: India .

Prabhat Hanjan Sarkar
known by his devotees as:
Shrii Shrii Anandamurti:
and more af fec tionate l y called:
DATE OF BIRTH:

"

Baba

"

.

1921

OCCUPATI ON :

S piritual Preceptqr, and Director of the Ananda M arga Yoga Society.
ARREST·
5:00 a.m. on December 30, 1971.

From his home -171 Patliputra Colony, Patna 13, India.

Arrested without a warrant, and imprisoned fo r six months without charges.
TRIAL:
The District Court final argument was continuously postponed during the months of September and October, 1972:
the commitment hearing belatedly begar: on June 27, 1972. Only the prosecution's evidence was pr esented
Testimony lasted until September 19. Sarkar and seven of his followers were charged with murdering six men. The
chief witness for the prosecution (one of the seven accused) was granted a pardon in exchange for his testimony.
Due to ill health resulting in part from mistreatment in prison, Sarkar was driven to court in an ambulance.
.

Several important discrepancies were found in the prosecution witnesses' statements. Dates and locations of the
alleged murders stated by the witnesses were inconsistent with original depositions. According to testimony the post
mortems on the "victims" bodies had been done "within three days after death", while the coroner's report
described advanced states of decomposition. This considerably advanced degree of decomposition takes a far
greater period of time than three days.
Accused becomes witness. The truth of the chief witness' testimony was put in question when he admitted to
volunteering the information during another inquest. Sarkar's ex-personal secretary, Vishokananda, tf'�<;tifif'd that
Ananda Marga was dedicated to establishing their rule by armed force and that he (Vishokanandal was diredor of
the movement. However , he could not testify to any acts of violence or force committed by Ananda Marga workers.
and admitted knowing nothing about operating or making firearms.
Contradictions of testimony.

Nor could he say that any training towards armed revol��iol\ was given by h i s
organization. Vishokananda's statements as to p h ysical I?unishments administered by Ma ndam ur ti, his own
defection and the size of A nan da Marga, all contradicted prn,i,lus statements mad e by 'hin\l or st�tements submit ted

by defense counsel.

.

Anandamurti's own statement, taken in court on September 19, completely r('futPrJ . Illl charges mad e h�' tl1'
government against him. He denied having any personalc0nt.3d with the chief witn�� ( Ma dh a v ananda ) fer tiK'
past three years, rendering false all statements of personal meetil1gs and orders g l � el1 for murders mad\' hy

prosecution witnesses.

3
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The magistrate's decision men
there were enough discrepancies in the prosecution's testimony to throw doubt upon the reliability of the
witnesses, hence the entire case was in jeopardy. The remarkable fact at .this point in the trail 'Nas that defense had
not yet opened its case to the public. still there already seemed to be areas> iable doubt of g lillt
Government case in jeopardy. The case was committed to trial on November 22.
tioned that

motiooi,rj ,High court to
case out of court. This petition W3SHCccRteGi,
art1 "eferred t o
'

Sessions court conven�d on January 10, 1 V73. At that time defense counsels filed a

the chief witness' testimony anel to throw the

court, halting all further proceedings.

eli;.;;! vow
s(';';slOns

The case may not resume for a year.

The only charge remaining against Anandamurti at this point was that of "abettment" or . 'inspiring" to murdeI:. As
this crime is not a capital offense, bail petition was filed in high court on January 10. Shockingly, bail was denied and
:
an appeal to high court was also turned down, without so much as a hearing. Final appeal for bail is being matl e to

the Supreme Court.

CHARGE: "Abettment" or "inspiring" to murder.
SENTENCE: None.
HEA:LTH:
DeteriGrated -- due to long confinement in an unhealthy small hot room of the Bankipur prison.
Dys�ntary.
An examination by

.

Dr. S. K. R oy, specialist (Patna Medican Clinic Hospital) on July 7, 1972, reported Shri Anan

damurti was ill due to Vagus Nervous Tenderness, and due to this he is not in a position to move as he has unbearable
pain in the back and the waist. Prison and jail authorities in the absence of the jail doctor gave a distorted report of
vague nerve tenderness in plac e of Vagus Nervous Tenderness and thus misguided the court and newspapers.
July 10, 1972, they stopped giving him his meals. August 30, 1972 the food which was brought from his home was sent
to him after jail authorities spoiled it with their shoes.

PRESENT

TRIAL:

In September, 1971, .Shri Anandamurti assigned his private secretary Vishokananda Avadhuta to the post of prin
cipal of a childrens school. Vishokananda reacted with feelings

that he had been demoted. This led to the departure

from the organization of Vishokananda along with a few other sympathizers. These "defectors" opened certain
confidential Ananda Marga files to the C.B.I. These files contained the names of numberous workers who had for
v arious reasons left the organization and whose whereabouts were not known. The C.B.!., using these files in con

junction with its own files of unsolved murders in Bihar State, were able to file;I murder charge against P. R. Sarkar

(Anandamurti) and proceeded to arrest him, his general secretary Acharya Saveshananda Avadhuta, Acharya
Satyananda Avadhuta. and two workers - Pavitra Kumar Roy and Barun Kumar Roy. The C.B.L alleged that they
took part in the murders.
5:00 a.m. December 30,1971, the C.B.1. entered the home of Shri Anandamurti and arrested him withouf a warrant.

They ransacked the premises and looted 23,000 rupees from a safe. This money was to be utilized for service projects
and AMURT (Ananda Marga Universal Relief Team).

The following is an exerpt from a letter received February 24, 1973 at the Ananda Marga headquarters in Wichita,
Kansas. The writer 1s Olaf Oftedal, who resides in Oslo, Norway. His father is ambassador to Canada.
... "You might also be interested to know that another yogi, a very good friend of mine, has been arrest ed in India on
January 8. He has �ritten that in jail (Bankipur Jail) in Patna, he was offered 50,000 rupees and a lucrative govern
ment job if he would make f alse statements against Shri Anandamurti and other workers of A n a nda Marga.
Otherwise, he was told, he would be hanged to death.

He has, of course, refused to make any statement against

Ananda Marga, and has been subject to abuse and physical torture."
Shri Anandamurti P. R. Satkar is presently being held without bail in Patna, Bankipur Jail under the poorest con- .
mUons and great abuse.

4
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NEW YORK, New York, February 28,1972 -- An assasination attempt has been made on the life of P. R. Sarkar,
spiritual head of the largest yoga society in the world. His followers, numbering some eight million, are located in
thirty different countries of the world. His personal secretary, Ac. Pra,navananda Avadhuta, reported that he was
poisoned by food sent through the jail guards and left to die in his small cell at Bankipur Jail, Pantna, India. He was
under protection of the C.B.1. (Central Bureau of Intelligence). Jail authorities refused a request by Sarkar for
medical assistance, Pranavanananda repor�ed. For five days he remained near death � a semi-concious state; to
this date he has received no medical t:rieatment.
P. R. Sarkar's socio-spiritual organization, Ananda Marga, has organized large-scale disaster relief operations
and 'opened over 500 orphanages, hospitals, and schools throu�hout India. His folloWers claim he is being held on
"concocted" murder charges, "instigated by vested inter¢st groups who view his outspoken ideals and growing
support as a threat to their interests. This arrestis the latest in a stormy history of harassment and persecution of
his organization." Of the 200 charges which have been filed against him, all but one have been thrown out by the
courts.
"We have now abandoned our hope for justice; " said Mr. Paul Fahnestock here today at a news conference, "our
peaceful efforts have been met with increasingly brutal rejOinders. We now appeal to the American news media, in
its love for Truth, to make an immediate inquiry and investiga tion into this flagrant oppression. It is our greatest
desire that the truth of the matter be revealed to the world community."

here is a poem to the Lord in his
capacity as Mahaiswara
My Salutations to Thee
who has blessed us with light

Who could ask more from Thee than this,
a key to end suffering,

and whiteness,

the means to generate a golden era on this em

who has given us the power to breathe deeply
drinking
in the tortured world
,
and breathing out
the purity of clear consciousness

a

weapon

to

battled

earth,

fight crudeness; charmed,

never to lose,

a plough to uncover the .fragrant earth
to plant fresh crops

to harvest in time.

Oh, let us s oa k up the s orrows. of humanity, my Lord
as the sandy shoreline soaks up the turbulent sea
converting materialisti c slumber as we go,

Mv Salutations to Thee

into crystal spirtual a wareness

in the inner depths of

our

souls

Father of all

where the secret transformer lies hidden.

created beings, who dwells in pure

consciousness
whose favored children will be victorious
in spreading His vibration
so that every cell & atom rings clear with purity,
and hears the mighty echo

of the essence of Truth.
My love to all

.... . �
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oil NAMASCAR! For a long time many of us have felt something of a dichotom� betwe
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Imission and our desire to perfect our music as a spiritual art form. . But Bab� IS workmg so hard for our hbera.�lOn
he has now prOVIded us WIth a way to do both. Dada Yatllsh- I
• and the liberation of the rest of the planet that
varanandaji has asked that RAWA prepare a record album to be distributed publi�all y throl!ghout . the �ountry
.
-before Baba arrives here. 'W e parti cularlv are in need of a cosmic drummer-percussiOnIst, and sentient smgerriter who also plays piano, organ or guitar but anyone who f��ls moved toward the goal of formmg a band to serve.
.
Baba's mission should contact me at the CAMBRIDGE JagntI.
In His Loving Service,
•

I

�

�

�

•

I

i

JAI BABA!
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NATIONAL OFFICE
GROUP

FEDERAL

TAX

EXEMPTION
The following is a complete list
of those units which are included
in the Group Federal Tax
Exemption. All units that are not
on this list can not tell donors that
there donations are tax exempt.
However, those units which are
not now included may be included
by sen ding the following to
Wichita:

1 ) A letter of affirmation stating

a desire to be included in the
Group Tax Ruling and testifying
that your Unit will operate ac
cording to the National Charter
and By-Laws of the Ananda Marga
Yoga Society

2) The name of your unit, ad
dress, telephone n u mber and
"Em p l o y e r's I d e n t i f i c a tion
Number" (obtained from your
local Internal Revenue Service).

EJSample of affi rmation lette r:
A nanda Marga Yoga Society
No. 1 Bliss Path
Spiritual Rea l m, Cosmos 11111
(111) 111-1111
Namascar,
This letter is to notify you that
our unit wishes to be included in
the G roup Federal Tax Exemption
ruling.
As unit secretary of the Spiritual
Realm Unit, I testify that we will
operate according to the National

Cha rte r a n d B y-laws of the
A n anda Marga Yoga Society.
Our IRS Employer I.D. Number
is 23 1111111:
In His Service,
SaWva Guna
Unit Secretary

If you are· not now included, but
have been taking donations and
saying they were tax exempt, all
Uiat you need do is become in
cluded in the exemption, and all
will be
previous donations
retroactively tax: exempt.
NOTE: Our fiscal year is from
January 1 - December 31 .

UNITS INCLUDED IN GROUP
FEDERAL TAX EXEMPTION.

Kansas: Parent Unit
3453 E. 12th Street
Wichita, 67208
LD. No. 23-7087509

Colorado:
A

1530 8th St.
Boulder, 80302
I.D. No. 23-7153707

Kentucky:

Alaska:
A

Connecticut: 59 Chaffinch Island Rd.
Guilford, 06437
A
I.D. No. 23-71522961

Maryland:
A

2931-D Marnot Rd.
Baltimore, 21209
I.D. No. 52-0959851

Massac husetts:

63 Wendell St.
Cambridge, 0238
LD. No. 23-7132665

Michigan:

301 Hiscock
Ann Arbor, 48103
LD. No. 38-1969124

Mississippi:
B

1204 Robinson St.
Jackson, 39203
I.D. No. 23-7146884

Arizona:

California:
C

363 South Bragaw st.
Anchorage, 99504
I.D. No. 23-7134330
446 South 3rd Ave.
Tuscon, 99504
LD. No. 23-7125237
4770 Warm Springs Rd.
Glen Ellen, 95442
LD. No. 23-7121879
126 George 8t.
San Jose, 95110
LD. No. 23-7164834

A

207 B.W. Anapamu
Santa Barbara, 93101
LD. No. 23-7146970

A

1508 17th Street
Santa Monica, 90404
LD. No. 23-7124007

Florida:
A

1111 Wilmington st.
Opa-locka, 33054
LD.No. 23-7177003

Georgia: 1028 Williams Mill Rd. N.E.
Atlanta, 30306
LD. No. 23-7129197
Idaho:
A

1502 �. 13th
Boise, 83702
LD. No. 82-0297846

1427 S. 4th Apt 1

Louisville, 40208

LD. No. 23-7131167

Illinois:

609 S. Poplar
Carbondale, 62901
LD. No. 13-7064207

Missouri:
A

5501 Forst
Kansas City, 64110
LD. No. 23-7126944

Iowa:

703 W. 21st St.
Cedar Falls, S0613
I.D. No. 23-7125288

Montana:
C

413 S. 2nd St.
Missoula, 59801
LD. No. 23-7130997
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Nevada:

52 Park St.
Reno, 89502

1405 Davenport
Bend, 97701
I.D. No. 23-7197045

Oregon:
C

I.D. No. 23-7180492
New Hampshire:

P.O. Box 449

1400 S. E. Oak
Portland, 97214
I.D. No. 23-7123852

Hanover, 03755
I.D. No. 23-7163274
New Mexico:
A

New York:
c

North Carolina:
A

Ohio:

Oklahoma:

C

212 High St. N.E.
Albuquerque, 87102
I.D. No. 23-7174730

Pennsylvania:

4513 Regent st.
Philadelphia, 19104

Box 5411 North Texas Station
Denton, 76203

C

I.D. No. 23-7180504
Utah:
A

I.D. No. 23-7150636

124 Sears St.
ithica, 14850
I.D. No. 23-7199741

17 Welsford St.
Pittsburgh, 15213
I.D. No. 23-7131323

Vermont:

Washington:
A

125 Hawthorne Rd.
Raliegh, 27605
I.D. No. 56-1990579

South Dakota:
A

315% St. Onge St.
Rapid City, 57701
LD. No. 23-7154221

2027 E. 115th St.
Cleveland, 44106
J.D. No. 23-7131168

South Carolina:

35 Charlotte St.
Charleston, 29403
I.D. No. 57-0534854

Tennessee:

1234 Tutwiler
Memphis, 38114
I.D. No. 23-7124869

620 Nebraska
Norman, 73069
J.D. No. 23-71249226

2705 W. 35th St
Austin, 78703
I.D. No. 23-7130949

Texas:
A

R.R. 2 Box 38

622 South 5 East No. 2
Salt Lake City, 84102
I.D. No. 23-7134128
Box 245
Warren, 05674
I.D. No. 23-7140067

2316 C. Street
Bellingham, 98225

I.D. No. 23-71299 30

1614 E. Mercer
Seattle, 98108
I.D. No. 23�7101804
Wisconsin:

512 S. Patterson St.
Madison, 53703
LD. No. 23-7165910

a change names or addresses
b were deleted from the roster
c were added to the roster

Skiatook, 74070
I.D. No. 23-7183675

FINANCE

•

,..__._.. .....__....................

Oh blossoming flower
YoUr day has come
Now absorb the sun.

Birds singing His praises
Echo the winds in reply
Songs and sways is part of t he Play.

All my lyrics are for Thee
all my songs
my poetry.

7
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DHARMA PRACAR
"Oh human beings! you are fortunate. The clarion call of the Universal has reached you. ... That very call is
vibrating in every cell of your body. Will you now lie in the corner of your house.as an inert being? Will you now
waste your time by clinging to your breasts the ancient skeletons and bemoaning over them? The Supreme Being is
c alling you in the roar of the ocean, in the thunder of the clouds, in the speed of lightning, in the meteor's flaming
fires. Nothing will come out of remaining idle. Get up and awake the clouded chivalry of your dormant youth. It
may be that the path is not strewn \\ 1th flowers -- tile inferiority complex may be holding fast to your each advancing
foot step. But even then you have to proceed onward, tearing the shroud of darkness. You will soon rend the thick
darkness of despair on the way to the attainment of the Supreme state, and advance onwards in the fast moving
chariot radiant with the sun's brilliance."
Baba

"Helping others physically, by removing their physical needs, is indeed great; but the help is greater according as
the need is greater and the help more far-reaching. If a man's wants can be removed for an hour, it is helping him
indeed; if his wants can be removed for a year, it will be rendering him more help; but if his wants can be removed
for ever, it is surely the greatest help that can be given him.
"Spiritual knowledge is the only thing that can destroy our miseries for ever; any other knowledge removes wants
only for a time. It is only with the knowledge of the Spirit that the root cause of want is destroyed for ever; so helping
man spiritually is the highest help that can be given him. He who gives man spiritual knowledge is the greatest
benefactor' of mankind, and we always find that they are the most powerful who help man in his spiritual needs,
\)ecause spirituality is the true inspiration of all our activities. A spiritually strong and sound man will be strong in
every othel respect, if h e so wishes.
.. ... Ignorance is the mother of all the evil and all the misery we see. Let men have light, let them be pure and
spiritually strong and educated; then alone will misery cease in the world, and not before."
Swami Vivekananda
•• And there are those who have little and give it all.
These are the believers in'life and the bounty of life and their coffer is never empty.
There are those who give joy and that joy is their reward,
'
And there are those who give with puin and that pain is their baptism.
And there are those who give and know not pain in giving. nor do they seek joy, not give with mindfulness of virtue:
They give as in yonder valley the myrtle breathes its fragrance into space.
Through the hands of such as these God speaks and from behind their eyes He smiles upon the earth."
Kalil il Gibran

Pracar Suggestions -Babaful Ideas
AMCOOPS
"The downtown and uptown units are merging, and their current rent payments will combinedly becomemortgage
payments for an Ananda Marga owned four-story center: dharmacakra hall, asana classroom. vege i arian
restaurant, two floors of resident m argiis, .and a home base for Acarya Jitendrajii. Ananda Marga Cooperative
Society (AMCOOPS) will be incorporatedseparateiy from AMYS of New York. Investments are madein AMCOOPS
..
by margiis -- they buy shares at $10 each. AMCOOPS is to secure the down payment (cash) to purchase the Center
and make the proper investment into' the vegetarian restaurant. Much continuous work has been put into this
project and it is daily being realized."
-New York
8
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DHARMACAKRA
"We have tried to change over to little or no singing after dharmacakra meditation--this j" '.vhat Bflba said to do--to
have spiritual discourses after, singing before. There are both good and bad reactions, but that is expected-owe will
continue to experiment.
--Palo Alto
ACCREDITED ANANDA MARGA CLASS
"We are taking turns leading dharmacakra. I think that this is making individuals feel more a part of what's going
on, and not a spectator ....Class on "Ananda M arga Yoga" is being offered for two units credit at University of
Oregon. Content: basic philosophy, Baba Nam Kevelam meditation, asanas, and kirtan. Approximately 50 people
are taking the class and most attend regularly....We han. jnstitut�d � new program whereby each "committed"
margi will give 3 percent of his-her monthly income. The program �'-arts in�February. About 10-15 will help in
support."
- Eugene
RESPONSIBLE IDEAS
�'We have returned to telling stories, reading poetry and philosophy aft6r dharmacakra and the chanting of
various songs. . .This is a very satisfactory system and flows very evenly. We are trying to cut down high en('rgy
'
dissipation after dharmacakra by keeping �he group centered together as long as possible.
"We have made one of our dharmacakra's more applicable to new people by toning down the kirtan and chants.
'
Hopefully, we will attract new interested people by not being so intense until later in their evolutions. One dhar
macakra is primarily for experienced margiis. We have also left invitations open to friends of ours in other spiritual
pursuits to join us at this meditation--not to convert them, but rather to harmonize
energies without confusing roles
.
and practices--a delicate matter indeed.
"Units should try to develop strong margiis willing to take responsibility for founding new units and nurturing
their growth; for without the influence of experienced margiis new units can flounder and fail. This is what LI<'T's
will do when they are created, but we should all help in this, for as a group consciousness we are very strong and
through Baba's grace can help new brothers and sisters along. Sadhana increases your ability to take on n8re
responsibilities and indeed be responsible."
--Warren, Vt.
FAMILY D HARMACAKRA
.. "We hel a family dharmacakra one Sunday. There were 8 children from age seven down to two months. The
children played in the basement playroom making their usual noises while we held group meditation upstairs. One
mother watched the children. This was followed by a vegetarian potluck supper which was excellent and enjoyed by
all. This gathering had a very warm "family" feeling to it and we all got to know each other better and each other's
kids. The parents liked it very much and said they would like to do this often. But one of the non-parents said not
more than once a mon�h as he was used to quiet when he meditated! Most of the parents are so ustd to the noise of
",
kids that it doesn't bother their meditation
as long as they know their children are in a happy situatidh while'dhar.
macakra is going on.

�

"At one of our dharmacakras, people started talking about Baba and it became clear that most were bothered by the
idea of devotion to Him personally. One sister said that if she had not had the opportunity to air these feelings that
have been bothering her for some time, she probably would not have come back to dharmacakea. So, this seemed to
clear the air.
. . "Dadajii (Sarit Kumar) attends all our classes when he is in town. His meditation class was outstanding. It used
corpse followed by sitting up and imagining light in our hearts and moving on to meditation on BABA NAM
KEVALAM. The whole thing flowed together beautifully. I felt certain that nobody noticed the passing of time and
that everybody felt elevated and good. I have seldom had sucq an easy time getting into my sadhana and I've been
working on it for over a year! This technique should be encouraged and I feel such a class would benefit margiis too.
"All Canadian units, except Vancouver, are very weak I suspect. Without the help of someone like Kameshvar,
pracar in Ottawa, the projected national headquarters for Canada, will be very slow or non-existent in my opinion.
Dadajii's recent visit in London was made possible by the ground work and assistance of Kameshvar. At present we
know of no Canadians who have the time to give, or the experience to do the type of work Kameshvar did in London."

!l

Pracar Preparation

Wa'terloo, Ontario

ere are some ideas to help the flow of a lecture, especially one aimed at community family people, These are
thmgs we noted would add subtle touches, erasing any trace of youthful incompetance in the field of PR.
Someone must make a point to visit the lecture site several hours early to be sure it is clean & the chairs are set
up, if the host bldg. said they'd do it. etc.
It would help to consider decorations, not only to provide a sentient atmosphere, but so people who may come to
the room once a week anyway will know something a little bit special is happening. Refreshments. literature,
donation can, etc, there well ahead of time.
c learly marked place
Nicely printed signs to lead people from street and or parking lot into proper room and
for coats, etc.
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A host or two to greet people ALSO

a

nicely printed sheet or pamphlet introducing Yoga & Ananda Marga or

t
& something to ta ke home) '
whatever program is being presented (something to read while waiting for i to begin,
specially if it has a nice picture or poem.
who's introducing the topic,
Most important, probably is to: A. Know in advance exactly who's gonna do what and B. Allow at
rehearsal,"
"dress
a
have
even
etc
donations,
for
asking
who's
period,
A
&
Q
the
opening
who's
distributed, for
&
printed
posters
least twice as much time for everything as you think you'll need - for getting

procuring refreshments, etc. etc.

than $20 or so. One jagriti writes

GOOD MEDIA PRACAR

of $700 raised in one sale. Yogi
pants are really easy to make and
sell for about $4 each pair to
margiis or head stores or at asana
classes. Write us if you want a
pattern.
Lungotis are always

."Ed Glassman, Liilavati and
Mahdev weNe on station CKLG
(Vancouver's most widely listened
to station) for 1112 hours. We did a

sample meditation relaxation on
the air.
We have since been
swamped with calls. Dozens of
these people are .now in classes
d har
and
coming
to
macakra...Sarit Kumarjii will be
on Karreen's yoga program. This
is syndicated throughout Canada
and goes to the U.S.
. via Cable-

needed too--charge $2 or $2.50 for
each. They can be any print or
solid you chose, and only take 201
mintues to make (you need a
machine).
Another idea is to
request a donation of 24 cents to
eat the pot luck dinner at dhar
macak r a ." --from Southwest
Regional newslet ter , "Madhu
Vidya"

Vision.
"Asana Relief Team (ART): We
are training people to teach asana
classes, and are publicizing that if
a group can get together at least 10
people, find a place and provide us
transportation, that we will send
an ART volunteer to provide this
service.
"Delinquent Youth's Yoga:

MORE RADIO PRACAR

There is -a new station going on
the air and the people running it
really like Ananda Marga; so we
are doing a show which is going to
be generally on "How spirituality
The
relates to the world".
progr am will explore ways
spiritua lists relate. to various
social, personal and political
problems, alternate solutions, etc.
Spiritual music and acarya talks
will also be used. The good thing

taught in conjunction with a
program in a local high school for
kids 14-15 who have either dropped
out or were expelled from school,
but now want to try again. We
began four months ago with 8 girls
and now the boys come too. They
are finally losing their fears about
"sissy" yoga. We play games, and
try to help them relax--they are so
hyper."

about it is that the station is just
forming and, if it is Baba's Will,
we could have a lot of say in what

happens. Kumadam and I will
probably do it. We are looking for
someone who is into this kind of
thing" This person could get good
experience in not only doing a
radio show, but also in setting up a
fa dio station."
--Southern Region Dharma Pracar
report

--Vancouver, B.C.

FINANCIAL RELIEF

'
I

"We appreciate that most units
are in bad straits as far as
finances are concerned. So here
are
a
few
money
making
suggestions. Plan monthly bake
sales--everybody loves baking and
eating, and I've nElver seen even a
very small bake sale pull off less

Crimson Dawn would like to
receive any experiences or ideas
on:

( 1 ) Fundraising at the unit level
(2) Radio programs

PR SUGGESTION

i

Dear Brother or Sister,
The following are some thoughts
that I would like to share with

fellow Margiis.

Consider maximum utilization

of existing institutions.

As it has

many

recently:

been brought to my attention in
different

ways

Matthew Lyons, Hanover
Baba is for giving. And what is 'the
surest way to reach out lovingly to
larger numbers of the humanity?
It is through currently operating
social structures. Many jagriti�
for
instance,
h ave" formedt
spiritual libraries within them for·
the use of all persons coming into'
contact with the jagriti. But in an

effort to reach more Brothers and
Sisters, why not go to your local
library and inquire as to whether
or not suggestions on spiritual
reading matter are needed?
Recent surge of interest in
spiritual matters has caught most
libraries unprepared for these
requests. They are at a loss for
knowledgeable advice. Your help
would surely be appreciated. The
public library is just an example.
What about our education system?
Our government?
Do not be afraid that by coming

into contact with bureaucratic
institutions you will be tran
sformed and rendered ineffectual.
What is required is that we
become strong in our sadhana and
maintain a balanced state of mind.
With His grace, that auspicious
moment will be fetched sooner by
our pauseless effort. Saba Nama
Kevalam.
W·th
H'IS Love,
1
Miira

�m�B_�_u_m_m_I_1

I

-

"JAN'Y'J;'n.
" lI. JL:.4lU'.
'

IIl§

I

IA sister margii to live with three ..
.. brothers and one couple in large, I
comfortable Tulsa jagrti. Many
... exciting
opportunities
for I

I
I spreading Baba's love in a
•'" pleasant and rapidly growing
...

community.
MV�
. .!. .lJ.

Write;

I 1140 S. Peoria
'"
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74120
I Call;
(918) 587-0359
1\

.l'"l..

i

..

II!
III

I

I
L�_�_D_9_m_I_8_!.
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RETREAT EVOLUTION
"We held a local r etreat
January 12-14. We organized the
retreat around the theme of "The
Supreme Command" with its
three aspects of Sadhana, Yama
and Niyama,and pracar. A folder
for general orientation was
handed out containing words to all
chants used i n dharmacakra,
Yama and Niyama, 15 shiilas, 16
points, song sheets, orientation
information, and retreat schedule.
In addition we are trying to
establish a set of basic procedures
for retreats with both general
orientations and local details (food
buys, retreat sites, economics,
logistics). Hopefully this will give
us a.base form which we can build
creatively so that the time and
energies of people can shift from
little details to actually overseeing
sensitively the vibrations of the
In this line we had
retreat.
everyone fill out evaluation fonus"
Boston

rl.I•.• a •••I.I •••.•.• I •• •.•••••••
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Acarya Dhrubdeo Narayan Singh, wilb lives in India, has written con
I cerning attending a university in the States...
,
" ... I am a ·lecturer in Physics here and want to get admitted in your
university or anywhere in the States for further study or research. I seek
- your help in this matter. I will be highly glad if you kindly take the trouble
to send me the relevant forms etc� with necessary information and in- ,
struction. As you know our difficulties in obtaining foreign exchange,I will • have to depend on the scholarship,if any,or earning by part-time jobs and I
you will have to help me in this matter also. I am an Acarya of �anda ,
Marga and I will be able to serve our mission there also to the best of my
.
·
capacity...
I
,
Awaiting an early replyBrotherly youn-.,
I
Dhrubdeo 'Narayan Singh
I•
Biswas Para
P. O. Ba:1urghat (W.B.).
I
India '
_

!

i
,

M

M

M

I
_

.

,
_

I

M

,

•

Dada would be coming to the U.S. and living in the town where he's attending the university. If you can aid him in any way, please (;Ohtact him as soon as possible.

1 •••.•

1 . _ . _ . . . .. _ .... .

..

,
.. 1_1 •••• ';

PUBLICATIONS
RAWAREVIEW
What is needed for the RAWA
supplement to Sadvipra is, first of
all, more. art-short stories, sket
ches, poems,photos, any printable
art; also needed are articles and.
'
reviews. These will al l [I'Ovide
media for giving information
while
being
simultaneously
enlightening, helping to manifest
vistara. One thing to remember is
that this paper is oriented toward
the heart of society, and its pur
pose is to create a strong and
uplifting social wave.
Any art shows coming to town?
Reviews of these (along with
which you are often given per
mission to photograph exhibits),
interviews with visiting, local, or
interesting artists of all media ,
reviews of plays, dance troupes,
concerts,
books,
movies,
musicians, etc. (or old favorites
with a new slant- Bach, Tolstoi,

Galileo,

Blake,

Gone

with

the

Wind, etc. etc. etc.) can be used.
Thoughts commentaries on all
arts from all cultures and times
anywhere, any place in time and
space- about paintings of the
ancient Egyptian s, Hawiian
dancing, African tribal music,
Japanese haiku, American Indian
folklore, art of the Australian
bushmen, music of the Italian
Renaissance, Chinese literature,
theater of the ancient Greeks,
medieval stained-glass window
makers, Celtic poets, . ..; articles
about art itself, all styles, all
forms; about a particular piece;
about new developments, new
uses- experiments we can try at
home to have new, fun, and ex
panding experiences--Oh Baba!
the possibilities are infinite! and
any of these can help to cultivate
the beautiful and fertile gardens of

our minds (areri' t they longing to
grow ...) Baba Jai! Baba Jai! Jai
Jai BABA!!

The "R U Forum" is now being
compiled tor the first monthly
edition.
You are welcome to
subscribe to the first three editions
for only $1.50. Please send your
name and address with a check or
money order to:
Chandra Deo
1471 Grant St.
Bellingham, Wash. 98225
NOTE:
All who have already
subscribed are requested to send a
post card to Chandra Deo as the
subscription list h as become
confused.
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E R AWS
W E L FA R E
May we be open every moment to the Glory of His Love, and may we direct this Love through service to
humanity ! For what else can we ask BABA, but to make His will of Service , Sadhana, Sacrifice, our only desire. In
understanding just what is Qur own particular "service" , it is often difficult and frustrating to try and to pick out
one thing . Many times, when we think we've found "it ", we become very quickly deluged by a mass of other priority

items, and soon don ' t know what we're supposed to do. This bomhardrll ent of our sensibilities and subsequent
bewilderment seems particularly relevant to us in Ananda Marga who have questioned so long and intensely as to
our meaning and role in this life, and now seem to be receiving so many answers a s to imply some m a kin g up for lost

time! And still the question, "what to do? " The g enera l answer from RARA is quite c lear .

"A spiritual aspirant has to fetch that auspicious moment sooner by his pauseless effort, service, and propagation
of great Ideology . This alone is the supreme task for the present man . " And our own, specific answer can be just as
clear, although perhaps not as easily acceptable, for BABA has promised us one thing, in this mighty task of saving
the earth, and that is struggle! We may find ourselves asked to take responsibility and perform acts we feel we know
nothing about, and we will hav e to plunge ahead through unknown waters, our faith in Him as our only guide. We
may feel that demands on us are beyond human capabilities, and still we must carry on without any regard to ob
stacles and difficulties. For the task we have been blessed with is working towards the establishment of the Sad
vipra Society - an ideal society ruled by the Supreme values of spiritualism, idealism, and morality. And towards
this goal we must work without fear, worry , or sloth. So, in trying to find out what is "right" for us to ao, we must put
less emphasis on our own figuring things out, and more emphasis on letting ourselves be open to the great flow of His
will. L et us not get caught in the binds of what to do . . . and how . . . but simply, let's do ; and let His Plan carry us
wherever it will .
"Those who love humanity, those who desire the welfare of all living beings should be vigorously active from this

very moment after shaking off all lethargy and sloth so that the most auspicious hour arrives at the earliest. "
Shrii Shrii Anan\:lamurtijii
And as a great sage, Hillel, said, " If not now, when? "

HOW TO START A PERMANENT SOCIAL SERVICE PROJECT
WHY START A PERMANEl\T SOCIAL SERVICE PROJ ECT?
Number one because it's very easy ; even though it's quite difficult. This apparent contradiction can easily be
understood when we consider that BABA wants many permanent social service projects established . The moment
you declare your sincere intention to start a permanent Ananda Marga project doors will start opening for you
because BABA sends a tremendous amount of help and energy. He does it all Himself in fact (you being only the
vehicle) . BABA wants total service to the suffering humanity, and this simply cannot be accomplished in a one or
two hour visit. He wants us to provide 24 hour care for those that need it, for example homeless , abandoned children.
The moment you truely dedicate yourself to setting up an Ananda Marga project, despite seemingly insurmountable

odds and difficulties, despite a total lack of experience and knowledge, you w ill be truely amazed at how quickly and
. easily the whole project falls into place ; and the reason, truely speaking, is tha t HE is doing it all Himself, you are
only the vehicle.

Two Basic Requirements
Two ingredien ts, above all, are required for starting a permanent social service project : Faith and Confidenc€\
Those who are easily discouraged or uncertain are sure to be disappointed . A wise Dadajii in India once said,
" There is only one reason for confusion - and that is an unclear goa L "
Once you have decided what your project will
be, have your sights firmly set upon it, and are aware of the fact that BABA will help . . . then nothing can stop
you . . . you have succeeded even before you begin. You must be prepared, however for innumerable disappointments
and obstacles before your goal is achieved. Constantly, you will hear from all sides - "you can 't do that" . . . "I
strongly advise against it" ... "you have no money, i t is an impossibility , " . . .
" other groups have tried to set up
such a project for three years and still have been unable" . . . not to mention all the brothers and sisters who
discourage you from overextending, on grounds that working in someone else's project is all you can handle.
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You must be willing ( once your decision is made) to let these com m ents go in one ear and out the ot her, constantly
keeping your mind on your goal , viewing all obstacles only as opportunities to try a new plan. Many times you will
face what seems to be an impossible requirement - the trick is to have FAITH that BABA will provide t h e solution

( HE will as long as you keep on trying) ; and have the CONFIDENCE to "forge manfully ahea d . " As BABA says,
"You can never fai l as long as you keep on trying. " Always you will be facing an unknown how to get a board of
directors , how to wri te bylaws , how to raise $10,000, etc . Don ' t bal k , don ' t hesitate don ' t say you don't know h ow
-

just have FAITH and CONF IDENCE, take your Guru Mantra , and j ump right in.

I. The First Ste p : How can I help?
The first step is called RESEARCH. You want to meet the greatest needs in your community, but first you have to
find out what they are, Expect to spend quite a bit of time and energy on this first important step of study and
research. What you will learn will pay off in a far better project. Remember this is the foundation step - don 't do it
half way - utilize the welfare department, the court system , the co-ordinating social agencies , the library, the
university, other projects, all knowledgeable sources, and get a well-rounded viewpoint. After some time of diligent
research and endless appointments you may feel that you've found the perfect project - the situation is desperate,
the need is urgent, there is a cry for help and you know you can meet the need, In your mind you see the grand
mvening of your project in six months, and you're itching to get started. No� is the time to go to the next step,

II . Step Two:

U.R.P,R.

( You are P , R . ) "Ask and Ye Shall Receive"

You are inspired and full of zeaL Perhaps you have visited the jail where homeless children are held, and have
experienced first hand the reality of their deep sorrow and loneliness , You possess an intense desire to provide them
with a real home and a new life, What next?
Now comes the hard part - " willingness to sacrifice everything of i ndividual life . . . " What you must sacrifice at
this point may not be what you expect.
The reputation of Ananda Marga the willingness of others to help you, the speed with which your project is
established, i ndeed, the success or failure of your Ananda Marga project hinges on two words . . . PUBLIC
RELATIONS, The importance of proper public relations in establishing a perma nent social service project cannot

be over-emphasized.
When beginning your project you will be given booklets and lists of innumerable requirements, codes, precepts,
rules orders and regulations to follow, In order to open you dis over, you must have the O,K, of the health depart
ment, the fire department, the sanitation expert, the county welfare department, the state welfare department, the
court, etc" etc" etc, At this point it is very easy to lose all control and say "impossible ! ! ! " But it's all j ust a test to
your FAITH and CONFIDENCE - remember, YOU are NOT doing it He is . There is a way to easily accomplish all of
this and it's called proper P,R. (Public Relations) ' It's also called "Ask and ye shall receive " , and it's a lesson in
humilitv.
Before you can open you will have to have the official and unofficial approval of probably fifty different people ,
The fate of your project you discover does not rest upon your ability to meet all the written requirements. The
determining factor, rather, seems to be who you know, Yes, it's quite true, if the right people like you, the rules, the
codes, money, staff, etc, are no problem what so ever. Each and everyone of these fifty people hold a key to a door
which lets you into the next room ( a little closer to your goal . ) There are however, a few people who hold master
keys and if you can get to know them ( or better yet have them on your board) the work will progress that much
faster . The next question is HOW?
P,R. Guidelines

1, "Ask and ye shalt-receive " Make appOintments by the score - start with a welfare supervisor, police ch,ief, judge
- anyone - and they will re fer you to at least three others - follow up on all - if any one recommends that you see Mr. X,
see him, even if you can't understand why. ( You will later on )
2, P eople love to be asked for advice - acknowledge the fact that they understand the scope of the problem far

better than you do ( they do ! ) and humbly ask for their advice,
3 , Whenever you're stuck, make an appointment and ask, Ex. If you can't seem to find a house to meet a certain
fire code, them make an appointment with the fire inspector and in a simple, di rect manner tell him your problem,
and ask him how to solve it . And or make an appointment with a di rec tor of a project that's already established, ask
her how she solved the problem. Ask, ask, ask ! Don't try to figure it out all by yourself - you don't have the knowledge
or experience and t here are plenty of people that do. Whenever you're stuck, make an appointment and ask for
advice.
4 , Don't ask for valuable information ( such as in above ex) over the telephone, These people are very busy and it's
easy to say no over the phone - make an appOintment (if they hesitate assure them it will not take long ) , Let them see
your honest and sincere manner and show your respect for them and they will be a gold mine of information to you,
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5. Remember the success of your project depends on your interpersonal relationships with the people in the power
strucgure. It is your job to accept..them as a brother or sister - to help them see Baba by the love in your eyes. And
this is a social service project in itself. If you think of them as "straights" , "them, " as opposed to "us",
"materialists" as opposed to us - "we're so spiritual," then you're not saluting the divinity within them ; its your ego
that's hanging up BABA' s project.
fo . Don't e�er walk into an office feeling. you're going to "lay the yoga trip" on them . . URPll! ! These people will
like yoga if they like you. A wise man once said, "no man is my enemy, no man is my friend . . . all are my teachers. "
Too often we burden our minds with thoughts like " I wonder what he tbinks of me, of yoga, etc. " This is pure ego 
him
instead recognize that this man is your teacher - he is BABA - instead of thinking of you, think of him - and ask
.
tever.
wha
or
hobby
his
or
jo�
his
in
interest
something pers�mal : take an
"The entire mankind of this univel"s e constitutes one singular people. The whole humanity is bound in fraternity ;
those who are apt to remain oblivious of this very simple truth . . . those who are prone to distort it.. .are the deadliest
enemies of humanity . . . " BABA
7) Be bold and confident - the business world functions in a very together,. direct to-the-point manner. Don't be
meek, and spaced-out, uncertain and apologetic. Get to the point ; keep your goal in mind at all times and you won't
get confused. Be calm and confident.
8) In other words you must walk into the office of the chief of police or the honorable judge with an open mind and
an open heart and realize you are there to learn something from him; then thank him for taking the time from his
busy day to talk with you and let him know (not necessarily in words ) that you are his brother and he is yours and
you're just like him - no difference, both working for the betterment of humanity ( and follow it up with a written
thank you) .
9) Have regular weekly meeting of interested people - later these win develop into yoW" Board of Directors
meetings. Invite influential and non-controvertial, dedicated people. Be right on time and serve a very nice lunch.
This is your golden opportunity to throw out ideas (use them as a sounding board) - where your house might be, how
large your bo�d might be , where to get money, who to contact - ASK. Once two or three people within the system
decide to help, things will really start moving - they can pull strings and accomplish things it would take ypu five

\
�� � �
10) Before beginning any of the above steps, go to church on Sunday and go to a Holiday Inn for a milk shake'tmd

go to a down town bank. Observe the people carefully. This is how you should look before beginning. Like it m·��not,
people in the power structure - the ones who say yes or no to your project - do judge by appearance. They've been
raised,that way. People.who look sloppy or hip look like part of the problem to them, not part of the solution. In the
business world people are very together, very prompt, and very neat and clean. The closer you come to this stan
dard, the more effective will be your work. It's true your clothes may be more comfortable, less hassle, more
"natural" but when you think this way, you are thinking of YOURSELF - of your own desires, preferences, wishes,
etc. To do this work you must instead consider the other persons feelings, beliefs, preferences, etc. If you insist upon
looking "young and hip" and hanging on to that attachment, the work will suffer tremendously . This may or may nof
be true in other areas o(work, but in starting Ii permanent project you must daily deal with county commissioners,
judges, parole officers, etc. and for maximl.!.ID effectiveness you must look like they do - it is an aggression on them to
pose a threat by looking "hip".
.
"Willingness to sacrifice everything . . . " It's difficult process, but one that is absolutely essential. Don't go ljz
way - wear the appropriate costume - it's all just a cosmic costume baH and in the larger scheme of things physical
appearance is so totally unimportant. Below is the dress code of the national office which may be of some help to you
if you.'re into P . R. work:
Brothers: no jeans , army pants, sloppy pants - only business looking pants - neat, clean and ironed shirt, short hair
(follow QUI' .Guru) , no �ards
Sisters : during business hours or wherever meeting the public - hair worn up if longer than shoulder length - (no long
stringy hair) - no jeans, Indian clothes or casual dress - dresses or dressy pants during business hours .
A]l clothes should be :
a neat
b clean
c ��
.
d proper - no holoo. no patches, no cutoffs, no low cuts , no hippy or hip attire, no sexy dress or casual attire.
During business hours apd'when meeting the public, we should look and act business-like. U .R.P.R.
. bne C9.D always point to exceptions to the norm - for example a mayor with shoulder-length hair. But agajn you are
not the mayor. When we approach the "straight" world for acceptance, support, appro val or our social service
'projects it is a difficult situation already - many misconceptions and false ideas have been planted in their minds
about yoga. It is our job to let them know that yoga is NOT a weird religion only for freaks . . . but that it is for them,
the common man. If we look like a freak, how can they believe us - we are in effect throwing up a wall and excluding
them. We mtmi sacrifice, we must look like them, the common man, so that everyone will feel free to accept Ananda
Marga.
Program: Printed Brochure
This aspect of your P.R work can help you a great deal. From the very beginning you should have a printed
program or proposal,to . hand to each perso�J'0u conta.ct in your P.R. w·ork. It can be simple and it can (and should)
•
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be revised as often as necessary (probably once a week for the first months ) until you have a perfect finished
produce. Your printed page should include:

1) A great deal of emphasis on the NEED of such a project in your community - (facts and figures from the con
cerned agencies are helpful)

2) Stress the professionalism of the program . The winning statel1.1ent on the Vistara House face sheet was this:
"The rehabilitation s trategy of Vistara House is characterized by a high degree of professional psychological in
volvement. " We could say this because, two clinical psychologists are volunteering their time. These people are
approached all the time by "do-gooder" groups with no experience who want to do something. They've learned to
distrust all but professionals - therefore get all the professional help you can possibly get; and if not, get training
from them and stress your professional training.

3) Stress the unique aspects of your program. For instance, in the proposed Ananda Marga Kindergarden we
stress the great extent of parent-teacher relationships. But keep in m ind - NOTHING controversial. Especially do

not emphasize Ananda Marga much in the beginning ( once the program is established , everything can be said ) . Rut
until they see something tangible from Ananda Marga, they will be suspicious, so in the beginning explain that whee
Ananda Marga is sponsoring tile project, it will be implemented by community awareness- and involvement. Also
stress that many groups are involved � church groups, boy scouts , fra ternities and sororities, etc. (And thru means
of proper P. R. this will be the cas�)
.
Pennies from Heaven?
The determining factor for your project, ( other than FAITH, CONFIDENCE, and proper P.R . ) is money. You will
probably need alot - There are two kinds of fund-raising activities :

. 1) strictly money - ( private donations, grants, etc)

2) a combination of P.R. work and money-making. For ex. in Wichita we held the Blissful Orange Elephant, a
colossal carnival and garage sale, with clowns, balloons, donations of food and refreshments from local merchants,
live mUSic, co-sponsored by a fraternity, a sorority, boy scout troop and covered by two T.V. stations, the
newspapers and radio. We only made $600, but the P.R. contacts we made created larger donations later on, and
most i mportant, created an awareness of Vistara House in Wichita.
To raise the necessary funds - try everything possible, - utilize both of the above methods and don't , lose � faith or
"slack off" - keep trying and BABA will provide the necessary funds.

MORE WE LFARE BUSINESS
Wichita has been flooded by a new kind of letter these past few weeks - an information packet request. Margiis
wanting to start social service projects are asking for ; letters of recommendation for AM projects from prison of
ficials, psychologists and doctors, community offiCials,' descriptions of AM drug programs, C.A.T. programs,
mental health programs ; newsarticles and P . R. materials on AM and social service , etc. etc. ; And these requests
are completely valid. It is this kind of information which will greatly progress our social service ; and National
Headquarters can and should be a coordinating ;body and communications center for this, but we must work

unitedly!

The channels are now open for sharing all service information - here's what you can do :
1 . reporting is the basis of a good communications system, not only between units and national, but also between
units and units , regions and units, etc. So reports should be filled out with the idea that someone is going to read
them and pass on pertinent information ( to a unit s tarting a new project, all past experiences in that service are
pertinent ! )'. Reports should be written very clearly-typed is preferable - and very specific information should be
given.
DOING SERVICE WITHOUT PROPER REPORTING IS LIKE DOING SADHANA WITHOUT SERVICE .
There are two types of reports ;
a. Information Form - to be filled out by any margii doing social service, individuals with service-related jobs as
well as AM projects. Fill out only once for gathering information on how to start projects, kinds of programs,
problems and solutions, etc. By sharing experiences, we won't have to make the same mistakes over and over. Also,
forms will show what kinds of talents and resources we have in the Marg and this can be directed accordingly.
b. Monthly Report Form - a supplement to the Dharma Pracar Report, to be filled out, monthly, one form {or each
project in order to keep aware of new ideas, programs, problems, growth, etc . These will help in startililg new
projects a s well as helpi,ng keep a clear perspective and sensitivity in ongoing projects. These can be sent in with
monthly Dr reports.Report forms are being sent out - please request more as needed .
2, News slippings, l etters o f recommendation, hand-outs, brochures, proposals, pictures , any literature on the
project - should be sent in and will be used for 1) Central information file 2) Information packets to be used by units
to start new projects, fundraising, etc. Learn to take advantage of the media . If you have a project going, you can
call a newspaper etc. and give them a story. Letters of recommendation ,commendation etc. are also easy to get ;
just explain you'd like to use them for AM Public Relations, starting new project. . . This is a common practice. Take
pictures of your projects and send us a copy, (you keep the negatives ) ; these can be used for PR brochures, displays.
Nothing will be used without proper permiSSion.
-

Ananda Marga .is rapidly growing, and social service projects play a large part in this growth . We can help each
other in this play if we learn to play with each other ! So please send all of this in.
15
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SOCIAL SERVICE IN THE UNITS
IN LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY, AM is getting a good reputation for doing drug work. Beginning Meditation Class
is being taught at Lexington Federal Narcotics Hospital ( the largest of its kind in the world, I think) by brother
Karmananda. After a highly successful class last semester, he has been asked back and now teaches two classes
there each week. In addition, the hospital's library now is ordering AM and other spiritual literature. The unit has
also started a Beginning Asana-Meditation Class at a rehabilitation project for high schoolers on probation from
"drug-busts" . AM was called in to help by coordinators of the program .
Raleigh, North Carolina has been carrying on a yoga class a t a women 's prison since the Spring '72 and have
recently been able to revitalize their program after a successful meeting with top officials from the prison who now
realize the urgency and worth of the program and are cooperating in its implementation .
" . . . our first meeting since our talk with the officials, was really encolJ_raging to us all. We had 20 inmates come,
and we divided the class ; with Alfred Bredenberg teaching asanas and_me ( Kathy Busacca ) leading a one-to-one rap
session - semi philosophy of yoga class with one inmate at a time, in 10-15 minute sequences . "
Brother Dayananda in New Orleans reports their starting an arts and crafts class a t an old age home. SINCE THE
FIRST CLASS, :3, WEEKS AGO, HOME PARTICIPANTS HAVE INCREASE,) 3 TIMES, THE CLASS IS 2 TIMES
AS LONG, AND MARGII PARTICIPATION HAS INCREASED 3 TIMES. Projects have been ; covering cans and
cigar boxes with cloth and decorating with trim, buttons and beans ! and simple sculpture with construction paper
and paste. For suggestions - "Put on a happy face - don 't hesitate - old folks really want your love but you must
reach out to them ; just open up a little and jump right in ! ! "
From C.A.T. report i n Philadelphia sister Jina'neshvari writes, " . . . the more planning, the more organizing - a
completely more together C . A.T."
Southern Region ERAWS secretary Kumudham has announced plans for their permanent social service project - a
Day Care Center for Mentally Handicapped children. A lot of beautiful work is being done in the Region, which has
printed its own social service newsletter, " ERAWS South, " and has initiated a Regional ERAWS reporting system to national and to its units.
An Idea For All Regions
Send monthly Welfare Reports to National Headquarters on the progress of your permanent ss project
Start communicating with your units a bout welfare - reporting to them , and finding out what they're doing .

National work on Ananda Marga Kindergarten continues, with Public Relations, looking for a building, and
planning a program the main emphasis. In PR, we're learning how to write a proposal that the public wants to
hear ; and also working on an AMK brochure. Also, we're exploring funding ideas - if you have any or DONATIONS,
both most welcom e ! In reality, we're concentrating on finding an area with enough land for expansion into a full
primary school, and we"ve been considering doing our own building. Any ideas on how to construct a kindergarten
facility approximately 2000 square feet including 1700 sq. ft. of open space, plus kitchen , offices, bathroom) that
could be added on to for more grades - let us know. Maybe a circle? The program we're working on will uniquely
combine two elements ; 1 . quality day care services and 2. AM educational framework. Some specific goals of the
prQgram are :
1. Providing l ow cost day care and other supportive services to children of varying socio-economic background,
with special provisions for children of families with financial difficulties
2. Providing an innovative educational alternative to the public school system .
3. Developing intensive parent··teacher involvement
4. Sercing a:<; a training center for AM education
5. Establishing a workshop for making educational materials
. There's still much work to be done, and interested skilled persons (see Feb. Crimson Dawn) should contact us
immediately' l. Add to the list of needs-interests - experience, willingness to IE".arn-in making educational materials
designing, woodworking, metal , etc.
As soon as the program is completed, it will be available for use starting more AMKs.
GUIDELiNES FOR AM PERMANENT SOCIAL SERVICE PROJECTS
AM will .become more and more of a strong; reliable social service organization as we develop consistency and
credibility in our programs . Basic s tandards for work in different service areas need to be devised, so that we may
be assured of a high degree of quality in any AM project ; and these kinds of guidelines are being worked on . Dada
Yatiishvaranandajii has given some points concerning the operations of all of our projects ; and adherence to these
should be practiced if the project is Ananda Marga.
1 . All Ananda Marga institutions should have the name of Ananda Marga .
2. It is better to have our own land and buildings, otherwise we will have to own it witi'>Jn 6 months.
$150 3. Only minimum salaries will be provided to an staff of our project. Maximum salaries ; $200-$250 - month,
aides, $.;300-family people
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4.

Janitorial services performed by margiis.

5 . Funds for relief projects can be used for other projects if there is any left over.

6. All workers should obey organizational structure and regulations.

7. We can receive help from o thers, but they cannot ever coordinate projectsbecauseof i deological differences.
8. It is better to avoid government funding and solicit from priva te agencies only. If government funds are used,
no supervision is permit t e d .
9. Maintainence o f bookkeeping should b e accurate a n d u p t o date.

10. Board members should preferably be margiis in all projects.

If there are any questions, or further explanations needed please let us know. One comment on point 10 it is
extremely helpful in s ome projects, like Vis tara House, AMK, to have Board members who are respected and in
fluential in the community, and - or the service Board members who are respected
If there are any questions, or further explanations needed please let us know. One comment on point 10 it is
extremely helpful in some projects, like Vistara House, AMK, to have Board members who are respected and in
fluential in the community, and - or the service area in which you're working. In these cases, there should be at least
51 percent margiis on the Board.
May we work together hand in hand to serve the Lord and sing of His Glories.
BABA NAM KEVALAM !
-

-

go down by the sea
to meditate
let your heart flow to the place
of love and faith
just let Hi m take o ver
then you will be on the path
with clash of a thousand years
peering through the window
of love and faith

subsc ribe to
Baba's favori te newspa per !
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go dbwn b y the sea tc? meditate
. , let your heart flow to the place
of love and faith
now, don't cry little boy
the Lord is sure
to take a solil so pure

You.r Name

Please Ent e r My Sub s c r ipt i on
',Tame

take your mother there, she is sure
to care for she has been
through all despa i r
trying to help mend the wound
someone put there
love and faith come
in time of despai r

che cks payab l e

t o SADV TPHA

once i did stumble through the
' dark
looking for an answer
to life
t i red. exausted i fell
to His feet
for He is the hermit, i a m the fool
finding my way through
His hair of forest trees
His eyes are val leys
His tears a re streams
go down by the sea to meditate
clear your mind of a l l the hate
let your heart flow
to the plac e ' of love and faith
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AMURT
Masaya, a beautiful town of 40,000, a few miles south of Managua, Nicaragua , has
been known for its happy and
slow-pace atmosphere. The hustle and pressure of the big capital were not felt
there ; life moved with grace and
ease. But m the past months, Masaya has received quite a number of visitors
' in fact such a flood of visitors that
this small town's population has more than doubled. A sea of 10,000 tents bord
rs a se tion of town. Packed in this
canvas � aze are more than 60,000 people : homeless, jobless, bereft of the
familiar bases of life, victims of the
.
devastatmg Managuan earthquake.
Dr. Eugenio orres, a Nicaraguan pathologist presently employed in Wichita,
paid a visit to Masaya after the
quake along WIth a team of American doctors . His father has lived there for many
years with a few relatives in a
small house ; now his home is jammed with twenty persons. Food is scarce. Life
is very hard for him .
. Th� h�dred an fifty b�d hospital had been hard-pressed in the past to serve the people of Masaya. Now, every
aIsle IS Jammed wl h the SIck. The laboratory, due to a lack of important test equipment
, was forced to give untyped
blood to needy patIents. Shortly thereafter high fevers caused by blood donation
reactions raged
among many of
.
the hospital 's population.
Th� p �ple received dried beans and rice from relief agencies after the quake. The
quantit :es were sufficient to
sustaIn lfe, ut there wer� no utensils or wood for cooking the food. The people went
hungry.
The situatlOn has n ? t Improved much for the people of Masaya, Diriamba, Jinotepe,
Masatepe, and the other
small towns surrounding Managua. Relief officials expect a critical shortage in
basic supplies within two months
unle�s a concerted effo �t i s mad to sup ly the needed items o the Nicaraguan
refugees . AMURT is striving to
�
�
.
.
alleVIate some o the mIsery of thIS SltuatIOn.
The AMURT relIef project has developed a specific format to aid the
people. The project has several aspects keyed to approach the different facets of
the relief problem .

�

�

�

:

?
�

�

?

!

�

Seventy-five houses will be built in the Iorazo
District - containing the towns of Diriamba and
Jinotepe. They will be very simple in design and will be built with a maximum of local work involvement. The
project village will also contain recreational facilities, a place for group meetings and group activities, and so on. It
will incorporate a more advanced sanitation system than presently used in Nicaraguan villages .
A consistent difficulty with projects of this sort is the lack of motivation to do work on the part of the people. Many
of the homeless people feel a nameless dread or a great listlessness ; they feel that God dislikes or hates them , and
has chastised them for their wrongs. They have a great distrust of handouts and gifts. AMURT will adopt a policy in
this project of making long term, low-interest loans to tHe families involved in the project. The loans may be worked
out through employment on the construction project ; all interest received will be plowed back into the commurJty
development.
Every effort will be made to involve members of the project families in the collective endeavor. Encounter
groups, group educational classes, and team games and activities will ail develop with AMURT volunteers leading
or assisting the group flow. After a few months Dadajii Yatiishavaranandajii will visit the project to give spiritual
lessons to those interested.
The second major project aim i s creation of jobs through cooperative business ventures within the village. There
are refugees possessing all different sOfts of skins and professional endowments who have no work and no way to
support their family group ; all persons, professionals as wen as peasants, have been reduced to the common level of
bare survival . AMURT ' s task is to bring in technical advise and material so that the village can become
economically and socially stable (both factors are completely intertwined) .
So many beautiful potentials for HIS service are present in this situation. AMURT i s closely examining the
possibility of setting up a lava block production plant (small scale, operated all by local people) to greatly expedite
the building of homes. It seems very likely that, during the expected critical shortages of medicine and food,
Ananda Marga will set up field ldtchens and medical missions in various camps throughout the area.
All of US must pull together to see HIS relief mission blossom. Our fund raising efforts need to continue without a
break to support a project of such major proportions .
. Fund raising can move in two directions to be effective. The first is the type that many of us have carried out both
f� )4icaragua Relief and for the other projects : fund raising events, benefits, and public drives to gather supplies.
second type is very important : personal contact with businessmen, civic groups, corporation heads, and
itwdati6ns is one one of the most effective means to help the project. These persons can give the massive help that
must, come to aid BABA's children.
Thi s tyPe of c ontact is not necessarily made by direct approach .

It is astounding how many people Margiis and their close aquaintances know who can give great help. Ask
aroondj get together and talk about what you can do. Make appointments with the heads of big business in your
m-ell, Then act for HIM.
Hl
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THE NICARAGUA NEED LIST
FUNDS : Presently projected minimum of $100,000.
SUPPLIES :
MEDICINE :
Antibiotics, oral and injectible.
Antiiduretics ; Lomatil, etc .
Medicine for treatment of respiratory diseases, TB
Medicine for for treatment of diseases carried by mosquitos , i.e., Kamoquinine , alarin, etc .
FOOD :
Powdered milk canned and condensed milk, fortified protein supplemjnts ( sustagen , Tiger's Milk ) , vitamin
supplements canned frui ts and vegetables, rice, red beans, soy beans.
CLOTHING :
The shortage will become much more critical in the next few months. Needed are trousers, short sleeve shirts,
' blouses, dresses, underwear, belts, shoes, socks, for all different sizes. These items should only be gathered in large
quantities, not in little bits. Clothing should be new or almost new (donated from large department store chains ) . It
takes too much time and energy to renovate old clothing in large quantities.
SURVEYING EQUIPMENT
TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT :
Flat bed trucks ( 2 1/2 ton, convertable sides, 1 ton pickups, dirt motorcycles (gas is expensive in Nicaragua ) .
AGRICULTURAL TOOLS
CONSTRUCTION TOOLS
RECREATION EQUIPMENT
HE has granted us the opportunity to serve HIM. Let us a step forward and lift the load from HIS children by
making every effort to help themjn their time of need. Don't wait while they suffer ; HE is crying through them for
the healing touch of your Selfless Service.
NOTES FOR NICARAGUA

A wide variety of benefit concerts for Nicaragua are going held in many units across the country . Programs'have
varied from a classical piano concert to electric rock and roll bands. So far over $3500 has been raised from concerts
a.lor!,e (1ver $11,000 total ) . What has been done so far is outstandi,ng, but we can' t stop here. The projected time for
Marlag:Ua relief projects is one year, so more funds are going to be needed, Some ideas besides concerts are benefit
dinners, bake sales (one in Bloomington, Indiana, raised around $670 ) , art shows, art and craft sales, monthly
festivals (see RAWA article) , city-wide door-to-door campaigning. Several units have commented on how planning
these projects h�s provided a chance for the brothers and sisters in the unit to work with and get to know each other.
One unit is utilizing this concert as an opportunity to bring together many of the spiritual groups in the comm �ity :
n·nst are contributing energy and everyone is working together as a whole. Isn't Baba beautiful ! Oh, Baba Nam
Kevalam ! !
Receive for 1 year th e 12 monthly issues of the
Crimson Dawn for only $4.00 ($5.00 for seamail
delivery abroad and $10.00 for overseas airmail ) .

THE
CRIMSON

DAWN

Fo r your 12 issues of C ri mson Dawn, send check or
money order to C ri mson Dawn, 3453 E. 12th Street,
Wichita, Kansas 67208.
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. . The artist or writer who takes upon himself the responsibility of leading humanity from the ca vern of
darkness to
light, must know the secret of the route. "
-Shrii Shrii Anandamurti
. O�ce again, for �he benefit of all newly registered units and also those who have not yet been registered, let us bear ·
.
In m �nd Raba's phIlosophy of "art for s�rvice and blessedness" and bring it unto a more tangible level . as simply as
poSSIble. What needs to be understood IS number one, the blessing of an artist is that he iSCl visionafY into the future ''
and number two, he is
er�fore respons� ble for exp�es�ing society's trends in a positive , uplifting a� d helpful way.
A orgamza � on has been �n spec atlve Ideal form in the heads of a few RA WA people located in
So far, R
�entral posItlOns. The mam stress how IS to begm to decentralize RAWA , away from the National and Regional
,
RepresentatIves, down to the individual units to begin to build a strong base where tangible information projects
'
classes and experience can be collected .

f:h

f\-yv

�

Firstly, each unit which has not registered with their Regional RAWA Representative and paid the $5.00
registration fee should do so immediately. ! .
MID-ATLANTIC

Pramila ( Christine Sack)

244 Spahr St.
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232
412-2322

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Kailash
413 S. 2nd West
Missoula, Montana 59801
728-9278

PACIFIC
Bobby Munguia
702 Rand Avenue
Oakland, Calif. 94610
MIDWEST
Charlie Martien
512 S. Paterson
Madison, Wisc . 53701

SOUTHWEST
Kannall Bala (Kathleen Hatley)
526 West Shawnee St.
Tahlequah , Oklahoma 74464
456-4286
SOUTHEAST
Padma (Becky Schuck)
1028 Williams Mill Rd.
Atlanta, Ga. 30306

NORTHEAST
Madhuvidya
P. O. Box 201
Mt. Sinai, N .Y. 11766

Also send for the RAWA pamphlet in Wichita for a more comprehensive introduction to RA WA.
Once you are registered, you are ready to begin. The first thing you will want to do is to form a group of artists and
other indi viduals in your commu.l1ity interested in increasing their sense of responsibility to each other, their art and
their lives. Put up notices in your community art school, high school, art supply store, theatre, play-house, etc .

From reading the yellow RAWA pamphlet, you should be able to give some idea on your notices, as to the objectives
of RAWA. You may want to make the first couple of meetings philosophical discussions on Baba's article in the
February Sadvipra RAWA Supplement or the yellow RAWA pamphlet. It's very important that all members have at
least an intellectual understanding of the purpose of RAWA before you begin any kind of a project. Once this has
been achieved, you might want to use some exercises to help bring the group a little closer and to start the flowing .
Madhuvidya, an artist from New York, has recorded some ideas that were tried at various UKK's and RAWA
seminars. By the way, these workshops are not exclusively for artists by any means. It was suggested that they be
implemented in hospitals, jails and as social sei'vice projects .
You may want to alternate some of your meetings or finish up with BRAIN-STORMING SESSIONS. This is used to
get an idea of the kinds of ideas or projects people are thinking about consciously and unconsciously.
STORMING SESSION should be conducted in the following manner :

A BRAIN

1. OBJECTIVE

-

first state the problem
a. i . e . what do you feel capable of as a group?
-

2fl.
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I I . IMPLEMENTATION
a. One person records on a large sheet of paper, big enough for everyone to see , all suggestions coming from the
floor.
b. IMPORTANT . . . all suggestions are weighed equally - no discussion is allowed at this time . It is not important
what ends up on the paper - as a matter of fact, "stream of consciousness" suggestions often lead to a deeper level of
awarness. Here, what counts is the process - the more subtly you understand where the ideas are coming from in one
another, the more powerful your group ' s energy will be.
III. EVALUATION
a. Go over the sheet after you think you have come up with the answers - answe:s to your problem .
Once you have these workshops continuing on a fairly regular basis, you then have a solid core of artists with
which to start projects. At this time, it is important to record the names of the members in your group, interested in
staying on with RAWA. You might mention that RAWA is coordinating nation-wide communication between
spiritually progressive artists on all levels of development. If a healthy number of artists are interested (anywhere
from three to thirty ) 'let the Regional RAWA Representatkve of your region know and he will supply you with a
RESOURCE AND INTEREST form. These shoulrl be xeroxed and filled out by each member. Then send one copy
to the National RAWA Representative in Wichih one to your Regional RAWA Representative and you keep one for
your own files.
Having these forms at your disposal you will be able to see more practically from the resource information , what
kinds of projects are within the group's range. There are a number of projects already available to you that Sunita,
the National RAWA Rep. in Wichita has suggested.It has been found tobelery successful to have some RAWA en
tertainment (concerts, readings, short films, etc . ) as an introduction to anacharya's lecture. You can obtain your
acharyas tour schedule from the Regional Secretary and maybe help out with programs on a regional level.
Another important suggestion that will help to hold your group together are monthly RAWA festivals. They should
be planned well in advance, so as to run smoothly and can include such things as photography - painting - pottery
exhibitions, a movie, play, dance, or choral presentation, poetry reading, etc. You can cl.,' Hge admission, donations
or it can be free of charge, depending on the amount of professionalism. There is a possi ,ity here of expanding this
into an " artist's series" -i . .e. set programs to be presented on campuses, etc. This is a good way to expose RAWA to
the rest of the community, to attract more artists, raise money for RAWA, and to generally strengthen your groups'
effectiveness .
This seems to be enough to get you started for now. In two months all registered units will be receiving a special
letter. But before that can come out, your Regional RAWA Representative needs to hear from you about your
successes and failures . In other words, we need to know who we're writing to. By APRIL then, your Regional RAWA
Rep. should have received two monthly reports as to whether or not you've blossomed and exactly how !
One last request ! Jaideva, the National RAWA Secretary in Newton, is starting a band - Please be sure to read his
article !
Until next month - May He make His Mission clearly, strongly and Lovingly to you !

To B a ba
A Hymn to Winter
'The Quest of Versais, a story

book of poetry tracing steps of our
search for the ultimate, can still
use more poems. It consists of a
three-part sequence: questions,
search,
and
a ns wers
or
statements of reality. Possibly a
larger book-paperbound? ; this will
be artistically designed, with the
poemsl superimposed in the
background of each page's pic
ture.
The poems and pictures
should be as a river flowing into
the conscioosness of each reader's
consciousness . If you have any
Baba-inspired poems that you feel
worth sending, do it.
Dharma IIshta, Route 2, Dover,
Arkansas 72837.

To you I sing Winter King
To you in vesture white
To you who glitters silently
Beneath the starry night

To you bright-pris m 'd c rystal drop
To you bright diamond spire
To you b r ight-j e w e led w i n t e r
drea m
Aglow and spa rked with fire

To you sun-gilded winter tree
�obed i n wedding white
To you soft snowflake sentinel
My snow maid hea rt's de'H.ght
Oh G reat snowbound Winter Lord

To you I send my ring
Pray bid me wed the rainbow
hymn
Your crystal kingdpms sing!

R i chard Lyon
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CREATIVE ENERGY WORKSHOPS
by Madhuvidya
A fundamental means of ma nifesting " Art for Service and Blessedness" is the Creative Energy Workshop. Based
on the ideals of R . A . W. A . , the creative energy workshop loosens the inhi biting fears and barriers to liberation
.
within individuals and re-directs them into a collective flow.

Ideally, a creative energy workshop should include from 5 - 15 people. The group can sit or stand, whichever the

leader feels is less intimidating to the group, in a circle. Each person, withi.n the group, can sing-song his name and
who else he or she is. Or, if it seems more suitable, each person can merely tell the group who he or she is. It is
already becoming increasingly clear that it is up to the leader to tune himself to the willingness of the individual
within the group and direct the flow accordingly.
'Once we know each other, a specific vehicle of art becomes necessary. With paint brushes , crayons, colored
pencils, etc. the group can situate itself around an easily created mandala ie Pratik, concentric circles, etc. Con
stantly rotating at two minute intervals, each member of the group draws a spontaneous creation on the mandala.
With each rotation, he adds to SOiTleOne else's collective consciousness, until some sort of group pattern becomes
clear. This particular exercise releases a lot of pre-conceptions human beings have about "who can draw and who
can ' t . " If you really search your heart and mind, you can put in aesign thoughts and symbols which transcend your
native ability or inability to "draw well . " Once again, the group leader must generate towards a sentient creative
manifestation. We've got to remember that sometimes we don't like to be told how to do, but appreciate a helpful
hint as to what to do.
H the creative energy workshop occurs outdoors, a vibrating exercise is dividing the group into astrological signs :

tire, air, water, earth. Have each sub-group collect nature's gifts : rocks, leaves , tin cans, shells etc . and transform
these individual bits and pieces of Brahma into a grand design. This exercise really lends a hint to a master plan of
His design.
The music medium should always be incorporated into a creative workshop. Chanting always works. Round up a
bunch of percussion instruments : tambourine, chinga, bells, maracas, wood blocks, jars , cans, pipes, hand
claps . . . With these tell a s tory, sing a song, make a prayer, self expression : individually or collectively. To center the
group, total silence should be the Primary focus. When "meditative" state seems to be happening , let each and
every member of the group listen and explore all internal and external sounds. Try not to ignore any sound within
the environment. If a cement mixer is churning, use that sound. Now that all ears are open the chanting, the
spontaneous story telling of sound begins. See what happens.
Many times, body movement or dance becomes an outgrowth of the audio-visual creation of our workshops . To
channel this natural desire of physical expression the group can be divided into two : pairs of two or two large groups.
One group is the voice, the other responds through a non-verbal interaction of dance. Or the dancers can initiate a
play and the voices can reflect the feelings created. Hopefully dance and music are realized as one medium, and the
two groups create telepathically as one.
In order to reach this s tate collectively it may be more practical (LI1 terms of people who have never experienced
creative workshops) to start simply. The group !orms a circle and one individual is in the center. He or she becomes
a mood, an individual, an element of nature, an expression of conflict or resolution. He acts this mood and changes
it. An so with its changed expression, he carries it to the outside of the circle
. and passes it on to another member of
the family who becomes that mOQd, changes, passes it on. . . .
Two individuals can occupy the center of the circle and create a mood, metamorphose and pass it on to two more.

As the actors dance, live out their realities within the circle, the people comprising that circle can verbally suggest
what they see happening within the circle. And if the climate is right, if we are in tune, you who are in the center of
the circle will have yourself exposed to you.
The experience of exposing one ' s self to others, of releaSing energy, of being creatively honest can, sometimes, be
unpleasant, terrifyingly real, and passes through regions of finding yourself alone . Of course, this is necessary to
live, to grow . The group leader can help everyone in the workshop by implying the need to concentrate, ideate. This
can't be philooophically explained nor psychruogically analyzed. The best way to lead a group harmoniously is to be
harmoniO'...! s unto oneself. Creative workshops are not sensitivity sessions, nor are they stages for individual per
formance. They can be joyful means of self-discovery through group mind, heart and body . At the end of a creative
workshop, ideally the thought entering the mind of every participant would be "He has given us something to be
thankful for. "
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A DD R E S S L I S T I N G S :REGWN AL

CENTRAL OFFICE
Ananda Marga Pracaraka Samgha
160 Patili Putra Colony Road
Patna 1 3 , Bihar State
.
fndia

SECTORIAL OFflCE
Ac. Yatiishvarananda Avadhuta

Sectorial Secretary
3453 E. 12th Street
Wichita, Kansas 67208
316-685-8667

NATIONAL OFFICE
3453 E . 12th Street
Wichita, Kansas 67208
316-685-8667

President
Pram iiI (Paul FahnesCtlck)
3453 E. 12th Street
Wichi ta . Kansas 67208
3i 6-685-8667

SE;CRE'PA�ES

Finance Secretary
Ram Kumar
3453 E. 12th Street
Wichita, Kansas 67208
316-685-8667

3453 E. 12th Street
Wichita, Kansas 67208

316-685-8667

Public Relations Secretary
Uththaman <Dick Griffi n )

ERAWS Secretary
Tapasvinii < Barbara Polefka)
3415 E . 12th Street
Wichita , Kansas 67208
316-684-0944

ltAWA Secretary
Jaideva (16ichael Jo�efs )
o National RA WA Jagriti
162 Hunnewell Ave.

c:j

617-491-3691

03755

Southwest Region
2705 W . 35th Street
Austin, Texas 78703

312-465-4919

Dharma Putra (Richard F . Hubbard)

365 Grant Ave .
Palo Alto, Calif.
415-327-5493

NATIONAL PROG R A MS AND
PROJECTS

94306

Training Center - AMRIT
Madh 1,lI'i
27160 Moody Road

Rocky Mountain Rep.
Vishnu
1335 .S. York Street
Denver, Colorado 882.10

Los Altos 'Hills , Calif.

Southern Rep.
Bharath ( Gregory Schuck)
1028 Williams Mill Road N.E.
Atlanta , Georgia 30306
404-524-6752

74070

Mid-Atlantic Region
244 Spahr Street
15232

Midwest Region

609 S. Poplar Street
Carbondal e , Illinois 62901
618-549-6642

316-684-5231

Welfare Section
Madhavi
3443. E. 12th Street
Wichita, Kansas 67208
316-685-9621

Education Section
Devadatta (Michael Weisglas )
258 Westchester Street
Long Beach, Long Island
New York 11561

SPECIA L PROJECTS
Rennaissance

Northeast Region
91 Avon Street
617-625-0184

Ananda Printing
1401 N . Hillside
Wichita, Kansas 67214

AMURT
Bhaskar
3443 E. 12th Street
Wichita, Kansas 67208
316�685-9621

REGIONAL OFFICES

Somerville, Massachusetts

94022

41 5-948-9841

303-7' 7-2126

Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania
412-681-4736

67214

Newton , Massachusetts

Northea� t Rep.
Jack Collins
Box 449

Southwest Rep.
Jayantha Kumar
RR 2, Box 38
Skiatook, Oklahoma
918-396-1679

Pracar Secretary
Rajendra

1734 Allston Way No. 1
Berkeley, California 94703
415-849-1997

Southern Region
1028 Williams Mill Road N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30306
404-524-6752

62901

Pacific Rep .

Sectorial Secretary
Acarya Yatiishvarananda Av.
3453 E. 12th Street
Wichita, Kansas 67208
316-685-8667

Pacific Region

RockY Mountain Region
1335 S. York Street
Denver, Colorado 80210
303-777-2126

Midwest Rep..
Tapasvi (Ros Scalise )

Hanover , New Ham pshire

NATIONAL BOARI,)

1401 N . Hillside
Wichita, Kansas
316-684-0001

Mid-Atlantic Rep.
Jiivesh (John Pascewi. tz)
17 Welford Street
Pittsburgh, Penns. 15213
412-684-4736

609 S . Poplar
Carbondale , Illinois
618-549-6642

Ananda Marga Yoga Societ}'

PROf-RAM

KEnt.SENTATIVES

02143

School

for

Creative

Unfoldment
c o Scott Osborne & Lokeshvar
76S 0regon Avenue
PalO' Alto, California 94303

!

415r326-1046

02158·
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INTERNATIONAL
AUSTRALIA

Sectorial Secretary
Acarya Yatiishvarananda Av.
3453 E. 12th Street
Wichita� Kansas 67208
316-685-8667
Acarya Jagaddeva
c,'o 3453 E. 12th Street
'Wichita, Kansas 67208
316-685-8667

Ac. Sumitananda Avadhuta
J?ark Drive
Parkville
Melbourne, Australia 3052
347-6740
CANADA

A.M.V.S.
Ac . ,Sallit Kumar
c 0 Da\r id & Mildred Davies
205 Sunview St. Apt. 1
Waterloo, Ontario, Canada
519-884-8064

Acarya Jitendra Kumar
c/o Devaswarup
91 Avon St.
Sommerville, Mass. 02143
617-625-0184
Acarya Shishir Kumar
c /o Manojit
1734 Allston Way No. 1
Berkeiey, California 94703
415-849-1997

Martha Brickman
4809 Jeanne Nance
Montreal, Quebec
Canada
514-274-1171

Acarya Birendra Kumar Lal
4542 N. Spaulding No. 1
Chicago, Illinois 60625
Home: 312-267-7147
Off.: 637-2000 Ext. 305-210

A.M.Y.S.
Bevan Skerratt
4 09 Mount Royal West
Moptreal 153 P.Q.
Canada
514-270-4421

Acarya Raghaw Pras ad
4516 Springfield Ave.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19143
Home: 215-386-7909
Work: 215-456-7800 Ex. 62

PUBLICATIONS

A.M.Y.S.
Helen Mogford
719 Carrville Rd.
T.hornhill
Toronto, Ontario
Canada
416-889-7242
A .M.Y.S.
Liilavati
3711 Fraser
Van couver, British Columbia
Canada

Sadvipra
1401 N. Hillside
Wichi ta , Kansas 67214
316-684-5231
Crimson Dawn
Prami!!
3453 E. 12th Street
Wichita, Kansas 67208
316-685-8667

c/o

Education and Culture
c o Ac . Santoshananda Av.
0-41, South Extension, Part
New Delhi-49, India
Cqsmic Society
c/o Ac. Pranavananda Av.
160 Patili Putra Colony Rd.
Patna-13, Bihar State, India
Vistara
c o Devadatta
258 Westchester Street .
Long B each, Long Island
New York 11561

/

DEf'-.1MARK

A.M.Y.S.
Kobenhavn Unit
c/o Krishna (Peder Pedersen)
fVjrus Kollegie, room 144
Brydes Alle 23
2300 IYibenhavn 5
Denmark

1

•

ENGLAND

A.M.Y.S.
Virupaksa & Gomati
95 Haverstock Hill
London, NW3
England

A.M.Y.S.
Harry Haralamboos
3 Victoria Place
Newport, Monmouthshire
NPT4DZ
A.M.Y .S.

Shyama
23 Holbeck Road
Scarborough
Yorkshire. England
FINLAND

Taavi Kassila
Bulevardi 11 A-14
. 00120 Helsinki 12
Finland

Tel - 64-4448
ITi\LY

GargH Krutze
Vim Wis oida 129
int ' 45 ' .
00141 Rome,
Italy
Tel,. 892-6542
'

i

MEXICO

A.M.Y,S.
Acarya �udrari atba

c o Elisa Garcia Plaza
.
Aparta,do Po s tal
M-2480 .
Mexico 1, D.F.
Tel.. 5-24-24-91
NO\tWAY

Amogha Siddh i (Ol!iv '/f. Oftedal )
Akersborg, Tenailse 27
Oslo 8 , Norway
PHILIPPINES

"

.

".

l .

Ananda M!\rga .Pracara�a
. Samgha
1546 Passaje
RossariQ
Heran, Manila Pac. 0
Phllippioes
.
59-63-26
SINGAPORE.

A.M.Y,S,
Ac. Sandiipa
Sally Kung
9, Jalan Kelawar
Singapore - 10 -

SOUTH AMERICA

'

Ananda Marga Jagrti
Ac. Chidrupananda Avadhuta
Ayacucho 1416
Florida, Buenos Aires
Argentina
'
.
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THAILAND

A.M.Y.S.
P. O. Box 7211

CALIFORNIA

Na ges hvar

Ac. Pina kapanii

473% G oodman Avenue

4770 Warm Sp. Rd.

73 Soi Lang Suan

Ban gkok, Tha ilan d

Glen Ellen, Cal if.

San ta Rosa , Cal if.

95442

707-996-9028

WEST GERMANY

COLORADO

A.M.Y.S.
A.M:Y.S.
Dagmar k onitzer (Manju)
1 Berlin 39 ( Wann see )
Petz ower Str.

-

Keshava (Kenneth Schultz )
P.O. Box 180
1730 3rd St.
Bakersfiel d, California

3

West Germany

93304

805-322-4933

Triptii
1738 Grove Stre e t
Berkeley, Californ ia

ALABAMA

Satyapal (Tom Taylor)
1001 N. Neva da Ave.
94703

4 15-849-1997

Jaya Kan tha m
P . O. Box 1925
Auburn, Alabama 36830
205-821-2045

Shivam (Larry Mitchell )
1109 1 1 th Place So.
Birmingham, Alabama 35205

A.M.Y.S.
Narayana (Neil Roth)
309 W. Main Street
Los Gatos, Cal if. 95030

Colorado Sp rings, Colora do

80903

A.M.Y.S.
Janet James
1132 Kalamath St.
Denver, Col ora do 80204
303-255-4936

408-354-5619

ALASKA

A.M.Y.S.
S huc ismi ta Stahl
702 Ran d s t.
Oaklan d, California 94610

A.M.Y.S.
.Lakshamana & Nilama
363 South Bragaw St.
Anchorage, Alaska 99504

A.M.Y.S.
D ha rma Putra < Richa r d Hubbard)
365 Grant Ave.
Pal o Alto, Cal iforn ia 94306

907-333-1543

4 15-327-5493

A.M.Y. S.
Janaki & Jaya K iirthi
3755 Geist Rd.
Fairban ks, Alaska 99701

Bruce A. Han se n

205-252-5785,

A.M.Y. S.
As ha (Elin Robbins)
1530 8th St.
Boulder, Colorado 80302
303-449-9088

A.M.Y.S.

UNITS

95401

707 -544-9389

Lorie Torian
Box 1883
Steamboat Springs, Col ora do 80477
CONNECTICUT

A.M.Y.S.
Mainju
133, Howe St., Apt. 3
New Haven, Connectic u t 0651 1
203-562-8772

907-479-2513

Kerry Gau & T om Reyn ol ds
Box 2748
K odiak, Alaska 99615
A.M.Y.S.
Janaki & Jaya K ii rthi
P.O. Box 81999
College, Alaska 99701
907-479-2513

Pasa dena, California 9 1 1 08
A.M.Y.S.
Jai Jackson
2765 Reynard Way
San Diego, Calif. 92103
714-382-3701

A.M.Y.S.
Anne s hvari ( An drea Waxler)
207 B. W . Anapamu
San ta Barbara, Cal if. 93101
805-962-8888

ARIZONA

A.M.Y.S.
Brian McCain
446 South 3rd Ave.
Tuscon, Ariz ona 85701
206-622-8640 (leave a message )

Pam Smith
P.O. Box 5231
Yuma, Arizona

7 6 Ol d Mill Roa d

A.M.Y.S.
Prema '( Paul Nelson )
P.O. Box 1238
San ta Cruz, Calif. 95060
4 08-426-9644

A.M.Y.S.
Jayantha Kumar ( Roy Barrnett)

85364

ARKANSAS
Dharma Ishta ( Duncan CampbeIll
RR 2

Dover. Arkansas
501-322-4933'

72837

1 26 George Street
San Jose, Calif. 95110
408-292-7l24
A .M . Y . S .
Arjuna ( AlIen Thurm )
1508 17th Street
Santa Monica, California 90404
213-829-5192

Dale & Conn ie Barthol omew
c o Rescorla
57 Chaffin c h Islan d Rd.

Guilford, C onnec ticut 06437
Ra 'ja ' tman ( Mark C hudz ik)
26 Woodycrest Dr. E.
Hartf ord, Connecticut 06118
FLORIDA

A.M.Y.S.
Mark Edwards
1 1 1 1 Wilimgton
Opalocka , Florida

33054

305-681-9900

Nikola
4124 N.W. 13th St.
Gainsv iIle, Fl orida 32601
No P hone

GEORGIA

A.M,Y.S.
Gopal
1028 Will iams Mills Road, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30306
404-524-6752
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Richard Chadima

Surya Prakash

793-Hancock Avenue
Athens, Georgia

30601

404-549-9948

MINl\'ESOTA

312 Crescent S . E .
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52403

A.M.Y.S.
Jogendra (Jeff Ziegler)

Michael & Diane Pappas

P . O . Box 197
:;;avannah Beach. GeorlZia 31328

A.M.Y.S.
SuShantaa
3135 61st Street
Des Moines, Iowa
'
515'·2784311

3812 Elliot Ave. So.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55407
612-823-2091
50320

MISSOURI

HAWAII

A.M . Y.S.
Tom & Sushmitha Gilles .
547 0neawa
Kailua Oahu
Hawaii 96734
808-261-5866
A . M .Y.S.
Richard & Linda Payao
Box 455
Papaikou , Hawaii 96781

Krishna Deva (Greg Poznik)

5�Gl Forest

A .M . Y . S .
Jaganath ( Jim Pedroja)

Kansas City, Missouri

3453 E. 12th Street
Wichita, Kansas 67208
316-684-2645

816-361-8050

Scott JamiS'on
1027 Constitution
Empria, Kansas 66801
316-342-4979

A . M . Y.S.

MONTANA

A.M.Y.S.
1502 N . 13th
Roise, Idaho 83702
A . M .Y.S.
' Rama ( K�neth Eklund)
P . O . Box 3363 .
MQxcow, IQaho 83843
208-882-a229
ILLIl'1°lS

A . M . Y . S:
Ram ( Raymond LeiIzi)
609 S. Poplar Street
Carbondale, Illinois
. 618-549-6642

Jerry Harrington
1700 N. Manhattan Ave, Apt. 2
Manhattan, Kansas 66502
913-537-2139

I\.M.Y.S.
iiivendra Kumar (Jerry Kauper)
RR No. 3, Box 189
47401

Dig Vijay (David Larman)
46224

Karmananda
543 Boonesboro Ave.
Lexington, Kentucky
606-253-2176

59801

Jinanashvar (Gary Mills)
719% :'-J' . 25th St.
Billings, Montana 59101
406-252-7278
Shivanii & Shiva

301 N . Bozeman
Bozeman, Montana
406-587 -7673

597 15

NEBRASKA

Jim Hutchinson

A . M.Y.S.

INDIANA

3644-D Glen-Arm Rd.
Indianapolis, lJldiana

66044

Vamana ( Bob Barnes)
1427 S. 4th
Apt 1
Louisville, Kentucky 402'08
502-637-2794

John Colgan
323 Oakwood Ave.
East Peoria, Illinois 61611
309-694-193'0

Bloomington, Indiarra
,

Lawrence, Kansas
913-843-4608

Rakshaha

KENTUCKY

6'0625

812-339-4 164 '

Ramakrishna & Dharma
1001 Rhode Island

64110

�'

Shiila & Vinay
413 S. 2nd West
Missoula, Montana
406-728-9278

Deena Dix
621 Wilzth
Hutchinson, Kansas 67501
316-663-3840

IDAHO

A nanda Marga
4917 N . Sawyer
Chicago , Illinois
312-478-7957

A .M . Y.S.

KA�SAS

4'0508

640 S. 12th Apt . C-2
Lincoln, Nebraska 685'08
402-475-2823
NEVADA

A . M . Y .S.
Joe R:uyl\endall
52 Park Sfreet
Reno , Nevada 89502
7'02-322-6321
N E W HAMPSHIRE

LOUISIANA

Dayananda ( Fletcher Trice)
18'06 Roberts St.
New Orleans, Louisiana 70115
504-891-7685

A . M . Y.S.
Rishi Kesa ( Mathew Lyon)
Box 449
Hanove r , New Hampshire 03755
802-649- 1671

MARYLAND

NEW JERSEY

A.M.Y.S.
Chitra Gupta
2931-D Marnot Rd .
Baltimore. Maryland 21209

A . M . Y.S.
Shiva Prasad <Bob Venezia)
19 Hidden Lake Dr.
No , Brunswick. New Jersey 08902

301-484-0449

2'01-297-6817

IOWA

MASSACHUSETTS

Tushara Kanta ( Peter Shenkin )
24 Balcort Dr.

A .M . Y . S .

A.M.Y.S,

317-291-3279

Rainjani
703 W. 21st St.
Cedar Falls, Iowa
319-266:3473

5'0613

Vibhuti
63 Wendell Street

Cambridge, Massachusetts
617-491-3691
02138

Princeton, New Jersey

609-924-5315

'08450

Kamlesha ( Anthony Wilderman )
389 Ege Ave.
Jersey City, New Jersey '07204
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A . M .Y.S.
Alfred Bredenberg
125 Hawthorne Rd.
Raleigh , North Carolina

NEW MEXICO

A . M . Y .S . ·
Hare Om

SOUTH CAROLINA

27605

1322 Brennen Rd.

Columbia, South Carolina
803-782-6652

Alburquerque, New Mexico 87102
505-843-6076

OHIO

�

Jaya Liila (Jan Gil en)
Santa Fe, New Mexico

87501

505-988-3704

Meckling, South Dakota
605-624-3671

315% St. Onge St.
Rapiq City, South Dakota
605-348-3614

A . M . Y.S.

620 Nebraska

14850

Norman, Oklahoma
A . M . Y.S.
Kama Khaya
RR 2 , Box 38
Skiatook, Oklahoma
918-396-1679

12525

A . M . Y. S.
Chandra Deo
334 E. 25th St. Apt. 5-E
New York, New York 10010
212-685-8717

74070

OREGON

A.M . Y . S.
Fred Wirth
1257 Rt. 25 A
Stony Brook, Long Island
New York 1 1790
516-751-5998

A . M .Y . S.
Wayland Secrest
1230 W. Broadway Street
Eugene, Oregon 97402
503-342-4383
Bhopathi
1405 Davenport Street
Bend, Oregon 97701
503-389-2992

Govind & Arogyavati
500 West End Ave. No. 1 0-C
New York, New York 10024
212-799-0459

PEN NSYLV ANIA
11953

Miira (Joanne PIacente)
Box 1120 25 Andrew Memorial Dr.
Rochester, New York 14623

NORTH CAROLINA

Bob Seymour

A .M . Y . S.
Chintamanii (Marshall Hornstein )
.44 Spahr st .
Pittsburgh , Pen n . 1 5232
412-441-2322

A.M.Y.S.
Nick Soloway

Carolina Union

Barclay Rd.
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

A . M . Y . S.
4513 Regent Street
Philadelphia, Penn. 19143
215-222-1258

RHODE ISLAND

A.M.Y.S.

10-B

27514

'

57701

TENNESSEE

A.M. Y.S.
Anandam

Saroja (Sharon Harris)
1 140 So. Peoria
Tulsa , Oklahoma 74120
918-587-0359

N. Bellmore, Long Island
New York, New York 11710
516-221-0551

Iris Lundquist
RFD 1 Box 57-D
Middle Island, New York
516-924-8437

73069

Ananda & Kannan Bala
526 West Shawnee
Tahlequah , Oklahoma 74464
918-456-4286

Marcos Martoreno
882 Linstead Lane

57044

Steve Finger

OKLAHOMA

A . M . Y . S.
Roberta Lifshitz
R .D . J . Box 289
Gardiner, New York

919-929-9138

Patty Blum

Cleveland, Ohio 44106
216-791-3239

NEW YORK

29206

SOUTH DAKO"'A

A . M .Y . S .
Carl Woideck
2027 E. 1 15th st.

1616 Camino Porvemr

Box 23

Stuart Leete

919-755-1152

212 High St. N . E .

A . M .Y.S.
124 Sears Street
Ithac a , New York
607-272-2028

A . M . Y. S.

1234 Tutwiler
Memphis, Ttmnessee
901-275-9992

38114

A.M. Y.S.

Guru Charan (Johnny Nelson)
Rt. 4 Battleground Drive
Murfreesboro, . Tennessee 37130
615-893-4360
TEXAS

A.M .Y.S.
. Aruna (Ellen Shepar d )
2705 W. 35th St.
Austin, Texas 78703
512-465-9719
Gail Patton
10235 Oak Point

Houston, Texas

77043

713-465-0284

Sarvesha

Box 5411 North Texas Station
Denton, Texas .76203
815-382-4233 (M-F 10 am - 6 : 30pm )

Carl Hertzog

200 N. 39th Street

Waco, Texas
817-752-8784

76710

UTAH

A . M .Y.S.

Rameshvar <Robert Labensart)

622 South 5 East No. 2

Salt Lake City, Utah

84102

801-364-3186
VERMONT

A . M . Y.S.

42 Slater Ave.
Providence, Rhode Island 02906
401-272-2763

John Lloyd
Box 245
Warren, Vermont
802-496-3966

05674
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Sri Sri Anandamurtijii
If I were to leave this body, i f Baba

would gran t me samadhi, I would be a

Nancy Storrow

RFD 2

Putney , Vermont

shining star in the sky.

So, to shine down upon some lost soul

05346

on Earth who woul d look up at me and

say what's happening what's going on"

VIRGINIA

'If I were to leave this body, i f at all I

A.M.Y.S.

standing' as still as a leaf on a windless

could attain samadhi I would be a tree

Stephen Duncan

night where Mother Nature could be

Blackburg, Virginia 24060

If I were to leave this body and were to

felt beyond the sense of sight.

P . O. B ox 934

merge into samadhi I would be the sun

all day and shine on children at play.

If I were into my body and I could

WASHINGTON

journey into samadhi, I wouldn 't have
to leave at all because I am all those

A .lVI. Y . S .

2316 C . Street

Bellingham , Washington

206-734-5335

things,

98225

If I were a

marsmel low dipped in

honey I would stick to the wall like

putty.
If putty were my nature I could halt

A.M.Y.S.

big mountain gladers ,
If a glacier was I I would fill the lakes

Chandra D e o

1614 E . Mercer

and rivers so hIgh, the clear water

Seatt l e , Washington 981 1 2

could be l oved-and the rain would fall

206-323-1276

kerplun k ,

But I a m only cosmic conscious ness,

WASHINGTON, D.C.

only this exuberating entity, all I do is

be and be it so I must un til I call be

A . M. Y. S .

free.

Satish ( S teve McKnight)

2119 Guilford Road No. 202
20783
301-445-0365
Hyatsvi lle, Maryland

WEST VIRGINIA
Mayadevi ( Marcia Hollabaug h )

233 Westchester Hall
Beverly & 6th St.

Morgantow n , West Virginia 26505

WiSCOi... S I '
Cirsmita & Bharatdevi
Beloit College

Box 1027

Beloit, Wisconsi n 5351 1
AM Y �
Charlie Martien,

512 S. Paterson St.

Madison. Wisconsin

53703

Vasundhara

831 N . Prospect
Apt. 519

Milwalkee, Wisconsin 53202
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